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INTRODUCTION 

In the question of intelligence. all'roads lead back to the work of ,Fra~cis 
Galton in the late nineteenth century. He was the first to formulate a, theory 
of 'general intelligence'1 ; he pioneered the construction of mental tests; 
and he was the inventor of experimental rncthods for investiga~ing the 
inheritance of mental abilities. ' 

The controversy between those \vho hold that individual and group 
differences in intelligence test scores are primarily due to inherited differ·· 
ences and those who hold they are primar.ily the products of environmental 
differences is one of the oldest 'and ,most acrimonious in social scienc~. 
The controversy has been almost'univ.ersally marred by a 'l~ck of cl{~arly 
defined', standards by which. to assess the, rival theori~s. 'Vhel1~ver such 
standards ,have' been invoked, they,;hav~ been ,either ,utopian~',f,~r unsatis-
factory.s , ' 

I i;tend to describe and appraise' the rivai views of intdiigence ill terms 
of Lakatos's methodology of scientific resear<;h.programnlcs ~r.d '~l"ereby 
to evaluate the two competing programmes in the light of th~it 'e,bjective 
merits. This will also detach the debate from the ,political posititns with 
which they are falsely associated in the public mind. " . , ' 

My thesis is that the hereditarian~erivironmentalist"rivalry hasexlsted 
not between two ,competing theories' but between two COJllt'tting ~£$earch 
programmes. For there have been a series of-falsifiable and, indeed, 
falsified-hereditarian and 'environmeritalisttheories, each. terrn in ~3d-, of 
the tvm'series deaiing with some of t'he refutations' (or anomalies) ficcd by 
its predecessor. Each of the two series can be' characterised 'by· ~ set of 
assumptions (,hard corel) cciriunon to all the tenns. lVlore6vel', ead of the 
series is associated with certain 'heuristic' machinery guiding de con
struction of successive hypotheses in the series. Thus both the heredtarian 
and environmentalist approaches possess' all the, features i'denti~d by 
Lakatos in major physical scientific feSearth programmes. ~ 

.' . - -' ~ 

J 'General intelligence· is n technical term; 4. bil02li_ p. Ul and section A. (0), 
e CJ. e.g. Deutsch ([I 969J .. p. SZ'l), who \lSeS inductiyIst standards and c:omplains th~ the 

hereditarian theory goes (far beyond what is warranted by the dllta', But all th¢('ri~ go 
fat' beyond the 'warranted data': C/a e..g. Popper [1934J. section ;:eS~ , 

a Cj. e.g. Burt and Howard ([1957], p. 55), who use fJfObBbilist standards and ciaim t!:ot 
'the only way to rebut this [the hereditarian] argument is for the, etitie to product; 'I 
constructive hypothesis of his 0\\'11, tmd /fJrmally demonstrate its higher probab11itJ!~ (my 
italics). But despite many eftortst nQ satisfactory way hus been found (and none is likei.v 

'to be found), to rank scientific theories according to their ptobability; cf. espedaU::' 
Lakatos {J968a]. C/.,also Burt {Y9s7J. p. 164~,fOl' a defence of hereditarianism, Hn 
grounds of a fconsilience of inductions" 

«'For the methodology'; of scientific research programme!!, (if. prirrmdJy La.h~os [uno]. 
[19710J and [197JbJ; but ll. also his [1:963-4), the first case study of a research pros-ramme 
(Oll polyhedrfl). 
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In section, 1: I shall describe the rival hereditarian and environmentalist 
research,pr~gram.fneS. In sectjons'~ and 3 I sQall ~pp,aise the development 
of the two programmes.' " ,'," , " 

As Lakatos has shown":":"'referring to the convenrl-;tnalist argumentS' of 
Le ~oy an~ ;l\1ilh~udl_it is relatively e'asy for any prosranmlc to deal with. 
(tha~~, make i~ thef?ries ,consistent witll) any giv¢n anoman~s. In' apprais
ing ,the progr~mJlles,;, the questioil is wheth~r they, do this' in a progressive " 
or in, ~ dege1Jerating mari~er. T~e, ,shift wiihi~ a research pr~gramme fn~ttIi ' 
one theory 'to another is ,progressive it the new theory not orJy deal& ·.,.ith 
its predecesSqr's anp~r,udies bU,t"also makes extr:a p~edictionst some ,of, vihich 
are tested B:r.d :~onfirmed. Oil: the other ,hand): if 'the new' th~~l1~ does' , 
nothiQg,more th~Q ~c~oinm~date theanoma~ies, die shift is ad hOt: :and the ' 
progr~e ,degenerating. "., .. ," "," , , ' 

The ,question we must askaoout the her~d.itarian and enVi~(mrileIltalist' 
programmes is,nQt wh~her ,they)uiv'; been 'proved ,froIII'the faets (no' 
prograrp"ne could, be); ,I)Ol, ':wheth~~:, they are ,re~uted (evell, th~ ,l~test 
versions of both programmes are refilted). '.on Lakatos's criterion; :t'e fact 
that a,programme is ,refuted do~ n,ot, llY itself,' render ,it unscientmc or' 
unacceptabl~!" The que~tion is wh<i(her either progranu:ne' has' sucCe'Sc;ftlIly 
'8t~ck its neck ,~t' by pr,edicting experi~enial' ~esu)ts which had 'not t·een 
kno\vn in advance or whether it simply tinkers with its assumptions in sltch 
a way as ~o, accommodate the already observed facts without ,suceessfl~ly' , 
anticipadng further; yet unobserved, n01Jsl facts, in the general spirit (if t)\e 
heuristic of the research programf(le.8 , ", 

, -' .,' ,- , 

I THE HRREDITARIAN AND E~VIRONMENTA~I8T RESEARCH 
PROGRAMMES' "" 

(a)' TI.e Hard CQres of tlte' Two Prol1rammet~ , 
The hard, core of any research programme is not iri. ge.neral likely to be 
recognisable from the decl~rations .of the scientists involved since sCientists 
do, not, n~cessarily believe in the hard co~es of the prog~'a~irie$' o~ 'which 
t~~y \Vq~k ~nd they so~etimesc1:eny,thenl~S 1Vloreover, a 'programr~e's hard 
core might never have been asserte4 Qr recognised::Howevef. although the 
private beliefs _of scient,ists provide no guid,e to the hard cOre of their pro
gr~nlmet .. thi$ m~y' he identifled, from the prin'ciples which, direct their. 
1 CJ. Le noy [1,8991 ~nd Milha.ud {~896J. ,.,,' ' .. , " ,'.' , 
e \Vhile this paper was being written, Zahar introduced an interesting modification of the 
conc~t 'of "novel fact' (Zahar[1973J, espcciaUy pp."oI-4) when a~ly$ini the Bin· 
steinian Re,>oJution; and. the, new standard of appraisa:l,wBs also s,uC(;es~fuUy applied to 
the Copernican Revolution (Lakatos Ilnd Zshai [197SJ). How~verJ,th~ application c)f 
Zllharts modiflcution did not lead t(l any alteration jll the conclusions of the, present paper.. 

IJ For some c.'xaml)l~s of scientists who'ha\~e diSl!lv'owed the :hard core, of tbeprogl'amme on 
which they worked, tJ,;/Mlow, se-ction '1 (c).' ' ., 
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practtcal researcit. For the· hard Core of any research prog~~lnme has a· 
prescriptive counterpartt ; that :is, it is intimateiy ·associated wIth a Certain· 
characteristic heuristic machinery which provides strategies· 'for the recog .. 
nition and resolution of anomaious cxfierimental results.2 

In this paper, I shaif argl~e that the rivalry in the 'IQ .Debate' exists, 
not bet\veen scientists holding this oi" that belief, but between sCientists 
carrying out their research according to the prescriptive" rules contained· 
in one or other of two separ:ate heuristics. These are the hereditarian and 
environnlcntalist heuristics ~vhich i· shaii describe below~8· I have also 
connected these two heuri"stics with corresponding her~di"tarian and en .. 
vironmentalist hard cores since, if sdenct:: is more than"~ mere game~ the" 
heuristics must be attached to sOflle propositions describirig" the world, 

Now some scientists lTlay not believe the hard cores I have attributed to 
their research programmes and others·'may even disavow "then~ altogether 
but the fact that their research is perf01'Ined in accordanCe with:· the"·· 
corresponding heuristic principles entide~ us to say that ;-these scieritists 
work as if they were Inspired by, thcm~ . 

The hard core of the l'lereditllfio.n programme ·cQnslsts . of two propositions: 
(l) All individual$ pOS$es.s ii g~nBl'llimentai capacity called 'general intelli .. 
gf!tJcl which e1:teriwz'tll some'(emd varyitzg) degree into"1l11 the diverse types of 
cogtiiti'v(J activity:J . , . , 
(2 ) Difjere1lces between individuals' and between groups in -general intelligence' 
arc 'the results vf inherited differences. . 

The hard core of the environmentalist·programme consists of the propo
sition: 
( I) All individflals {"heril all sorts of di}ftrfent mental capaci'tict but eacA is 
identical in each indif)idual; all differences,i" cog1Jitlv8abilities .are t~e re~lts 
of e.nvirOmtlental differences. .. . '. 

Although there is a broad environmentalist programme which Covers all 
mental capacities, I shall ilJ this l?aper consider only . the· mote specialised 
version of this research programme which cOncerns the·· general mental 
capacity (,general intelligencet

) whose existence ·is postul,ated i"n the first: 
propositi Oil of the hereditarian hard, core. .. 

Some people thin~ that the flO Debate' is. more accurately represented 
by one single, 'i:nteractionist') research programme with a hard.' core some
where intermediate between the hereditarian· a~d environmentalist hard 
1 For the connection betVieen metaphysical hard cores and heuri6ti~8, ,j • .'Watkins [1958]. 
~ 4HClrd core~ and 'positive heurisfic~ are technical terms of the methodology of sCleptific 

.research programmes: ~j. e.g- Lakatos [I970),·PP. 13~-8. 
3. Cj: belOf~, seetion x (6). .. . ... . , 
4 This at first 3igbt surprising claim will be explained and· discussed in section· x(d). As 

I shall shaw tbereJ the claim and the central noticJn of general intelligence were sharpened 
in a battle \'i,Yith the ril:al theory-the so-t.;;aUed 'faculty theoryl<. 



cores I have described. I shall consider this view in detail and show why 
it is mistaken later,l Readers will be able to judge, whether research on 
intelligence truly constitutesJfDO research programmes with diff~rent hard 
cores and different heuri~tics when I come to, describe ~he actual ~e8e~rch , 
ill section ,2 and. in section '3 which will appear as, Part II in t~e n~xt issu~ 
of..this JournaV~' ~ " , 

Logically the hard cores of both programmes are all-some statements 
and they conseque~tly have no potential f£tlsifi,ers.B F~h;inableversjo~s, can 
only be generated by Conjoining,themwi,~h eOinel,lux~liarY; .'prote.;;tive, belt' J 

hypotheses .. 
Thus the her~ditariari hard: cOl",e, in itself h~s no,. e.l)1pirical content an.d .it 

only gains ,predictive power whe~ it is embedded in a particular theory of 
inheritance. Galton and his studellt Karl Pearson held to d~~,; blending 
theory of inher.itance4· ,bu~"at l~ast ~incc ;Fisher's ~eDlinal s~udies"around 

1 '(:j. belii'll)~ pp. uo-li/-: 
: 'Although, as I shaU:argqe'iri section 1('::)" tbe priv~tc, beliefs of $cientists are-llot re);,;-vimt 

to an objectiy~ 4escriptio-n ~md "pprai~~l, o~ t~eir rese:l,lr~b. some rt:searcbers 1[,1, the tit;ld' 
Gf jntel1i,renc~ h~ve articulated theharHco-tes of the'progr.immes- 'on which they ,,'oik,' 

Consider first the:heieditai'illns. For example, G!dton cxpresseg 'himself uncoinpromis
ingly: <J have nCJ patIence w~t1!- the hypothesis occasjp,f)ally ~~prc$$ed and often jmp~iedJ 
especiaUy in talea written to teach ~hildren to be good. that nabies .lire born prettY much 
alike, and that the sole agenCies in'creatlng differeJ~ces., : • 'are &teady application nod 
moral.effort. ,It is in th~"mQst,\mCJu~ified Ipanner that I.,ohject tl? pretensions ofnaturf(l 
equality' (G2lton [186911 p. 14-}. Cyril Burt c;QRractedsc.a. intelligence as fonows: 'First. 
it is a gmerlll Qu'nlity;, it entersirito every ioni1 of'merJtru acth'it~i: sec(mdly, ·it, is (in a 
broad sense of the word) Oll intellectual quaJity.--that is, it charocteriscs tbe cog~tive 
rather than the afft'~tive,or conative aspects of conscious beh~viour; thirdly, it is,in
herited or at least i,rfuite; diffcre'nCes'tn.'it&' strcl)gth e>f i.ullOunt 'are' dile to differenCes in 
the individual~a genetic constitution' (Burt [1955], p. 163). Burt also conj~ctui"es' that 
'most psychologists bdieve tb.at differ~n(;es in intelligence ~re innate. ',' peca.~l~c. ?f the 
Y3St maes of converging evidence' (B\lrt [1:943], p. 89). ' "', ~" ; ~ . . c", : 

Let us now cite some en\·irontnentalists.' One of the earlleJt explioit statements of the 
main tel1ct of. enviroruncntalism 'f,\'as m",de. by, .I,Jescartes. He, \yrites,; ~the power of 
forming a good judgment 3.1id of diitinguishing the true from the false, \",hich j~ properly 
spesldng what i~ called Good sense or ReaSoill is by illitimi equal' in all men'. He' pdds 
modestly that" I h'l\·c never vcn~i.lrt!d to presume 'that my mind wa~, in af'I,V -!lJQ,Y mo~ 
perfect than that of .the ordinary man) (Descartes [1(i37J, 'p. 82; my italics). IVIore 
recently, J. B. Wat~'-ori ([1931), p. 270) claimed that 'allbealthy'jndividuals . : • start out 
6qllal' and he abo dedarcd:, • Give me a dozen healthy infants, we,ll .. formed,.and my own 
~pccifi(:d world to bri~g them up in, and I'll guarantee to take anyone at niudom and 
train him to becOl'nc~ny type of slleciaJist I might select-.:.doctor.. Ia"ryei. 'artist. 
merchant-chief, and~ }'e~, c\'cn, beggar~man O~ thief; regardless of.:his tn!.ents.-penchl1lnts, 
tendencies, abj!i~ies~ \'oCatjo~. ·mzd ra~t. of Ili~ ,fl,'!Ce$t.~r( ,(ib~d. p'. ~,q~H, m:;,- it~~if.~). In K 
U.N.E.S.C.O. statement of t950, a group of SOC10]Ogi.8tS and anthropo}ogUi!ti assert that 
'given similar degrees of cultural opportunity to renli5e'their potentialitiesl the ~vc'rage 
achie"em~tlt of mcmben:; of each ethnic group is 17b(Jut the same. The scientific ~v;id~nce 
of recent yeaTS fully slIpp<>rt the dictum of Co.nfucius •.• [that]' '·men's natln:es llre 
alike; it: is their habits that Cllrry them far apartU 

t (U.N.E.S.C.O. [1950]-; 'my italics). 
a CJ. e.g. \Vatkitls [X958], pp. 345-8; but c/. Lakatos [H)70], pp. 144-5. 
4. According to the blendillg, theory of inheritance. the characters of a child are a~ways a 

blend, of the ch3rac~er5 of i~Il' par-eilts., This theory implies that successive generat;on~ 
"IOUJd display dimjnishing V81-illtion in ~ll irihcrited Chal'flctersr a prediction which 'was 

, ' .' . - ' " '- .', ' ~ . " "," 
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19181 the hereditarian programme has 'assumed that intelligence is inherited: ; 
by,the multifactorial mechanism~ The multifactorial·theory of inheritance 
asserts' that· characters showing' continuous' quantitative' variation arc 
determined by a'iarge immber of genes whith segregate in accordance with 
Mendelian. principles and which each produce a snlall. similar and cumu-
lative . effect. . 

Even when' conjoined. with the multifactorial'theory, the hereditarian: 
programrne~s'hard::(;ote makes··no claims about the'relati'v'e -intelligence of' 
any particular pair of individuals (unless they happen to be monozygotic 
twin's) or of any two racial or social gr(jups~' Instead; the 'programme makes 
statistical-predictions conrernii'tg the values of. correlations fot intelligence 
beh,;cen large numbers of pairs of variously related 'persons. ' ' 

On the other hand, the environmentalist programme ,isnluch 'bolder\ 
in Popper's sense. Unlike its rival, it does not lead mere~y to statistical 
predictions but asserts that every pair, of individuals inherits identical 
intJ~te lriental capadti~s. Thus, the., env;~~ontAelJ.tlili~fprograriuneenables 
us to make predictions concerning phenomena about,which the hereditarian 
programn;tc ,has; J)ot been able. to make any. For example~ t~e environ .. 
mentalist programme ·anticipates that all social ~nd. ra~i~d grollPs' will ha' '{: 
identical gnid~s" ot intelligence' while the hereditafian' J}fQgr~m:!Ue il 
cornpJetiely . agnostic abo.ut the 'l"el1ittve average' intellig~nce 'of .rliffere1it 
groupa. 

:Now both research programmes 1l}ake predi~t.ion~ concerning inhei1:ed 
mental capacities and in order that these predictions may be tested, it is 
nece-ssafy that instruments be'de\ri~:ed which will m.easure theseJ~apa(ttjes. 
Such instruments have become known Bs.IO tests.' ' 
, :" In' assessing th~ methoii~logica:l' ,ro,Ie of IQ' teStS ill each of the res~arch 
programme8,~tbe1"mOmf;ters provi4e"~tn instructive. analogy~ fO,r therl.~ia
tionship of diermometers' to therni9dynamics is father similar to tiut of 
lQ ·tests to theoriell\ of intelligence. Since thermody~a.~ics is a theory :Dout 
heat, it requires- thernlonieters in' order that its predictions may be em .. 
pirj.~aUy. tested. I'low,ever, the development of :reliable ~her~~meters :ook 
several centuries iand even today we do not have any perfect thel'momelef&. 
Parti<;pl~ diffi~l.f;y· was. e~"~;otm"tered vr!.ieri tl;ying ·to.'devise thermometers 
which' \,\1ould \ accurately; mtBsure extremes of temperature. TJnder sr,ch 
extrem~ coriditinns, ,some ~ .au~iliary assumptions . on which 'con\tcntional 
thermometers were based, such as the 1inear proportionality between 

" cOJ;ltrovt;rted hy the facts, Dnt:\~in ttie!i' to. resolve'the anomaly by postulating t~e 
.' spontanoous de"etopment of new var~tion8. BLjt ~hi9 was' a sadly od hoc move' and d~e 

'anomaly was not resolved progressively until' the' red18cO\'ery of Mendel's theory around 
. J:90Q. 1 Fisher £1918). 
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change in heat and the volume of the thermometer' fluid, had to he 
abandoned. Such auxiliary assumptions form part of the 'protective belt' 
of the thermodynamics programme' and they' are accepted if they ,ar~ 
'progressive' , that is independently testable and corroborated~, otherwise they may be discarded.,' , , , , ' , , 

In constructing 10 tests, various auxm~ly assumptions are made. For, 
example~ it is assumed thatth~ ~~itui-al,content,of th~ questions i~;the, t~si" 
is equally familiar and 'significant for all potential, subjects. Eac.h 'of, the' 
programmes then u.ses the resulting 1:0 t~ts to ch~ck its ~espectiyc 'l)re ... · 
dictio:Qs' concerning general int~Uig~nGe~' If,an:y i pre4ictions are n:ot ('(,n .. · 
firmed., ,then, researchers frequen'ly iepl~~~ aonle. auxiliarY assumpttrJn 
,";'hlch had bec~ taken for granted wflcn the' '~Cat was constructed and in this 
way they try to inlprove their tests. Such,' techniques constitute the 
heur.istic of the t~o progranmi~.l " , . """ , 

It is,ciear now-why I put ·IQ debate"in inverte.d.comma& i'nth'c title,of 
tny paper.,ToeaUthe contrpye~sy ~h~ cIa debatet is like calliilg the rival"y 
between two.; th~orics. of he,at. the 'th~rmometer debate'.' The n:'~s~op:ieris 
que to the strong operat~?na1ist influepce among sdentists~, some, of, \yh:on 
believe. falsely" that science is about ~hat nleasuring, instruments illeasur~. 
But 'acceptanc~ of operationalism 'prdcludes any ~xplariation of, ho'w 'om' 
measuring ~evic~ is b~tt,~r than ano~ber. ~ , ' 

(b) .The 'P~iti've l-Ieuristlt:s oj the7wo' Programmes. , ' 
Each of. the programlne~ hasd~eIope4 nlanoeu'Vres wJ:tich ~re emplqyed () 
resolve anomalous test results and which guide the constni(.1'ioll ,.,f 
improved I Q .te~ts. " ',' " '. , 

,The heuris,tic of the. ~ereditll!ian, programme has 4eveloped c(msi~er.bly , 
since its main tenets w~re set o~t 'by ;Galton~ In its prellent for~n it emmins 
R. A., Fisher's t,eqhniques for 'analysing variance, the m~cl~itiery of "ctor 
analysis developed by Spearman., Burt, Thurstone and others and ~ least 
t,,'a methodological directives: " ., , ,', ' 

Firs~. the' heuristic ,directs ,hereditarians to construct ever-im)r;)ving 
tests' of 'general intelligence', and ~o "check' tb~e" tests by '1.Jsing ~e~:'l',to 
measure the IQ·s of ,people whose genetic relations 'are' lutJwn irom 
Mendelian theory.a If,)hese te~ts d~J~ot yi~ld the p~edicted: patterrt, t~'~f! 

" 

1 'Cj. belo.w" section x(p). :, ,', ,'i ;: . 

!l For a good. criticism of opcrationaUsm, c/. ,Zahar ,[1973]. , , 
:) The hereditArian h~uristic, origimlted, with, Galtot:l in whose work we find th~ first 

attempts to m~asure intelligence. In these pjollee~jng Ilttempts, the appraisal of ii1t.~m. 
genee involved judging a person'$,,'erninenc::e' by sun-eying his biography. (ej. P~ll<w), 
p. J IS. footnote 1.) In i)rd~r,to showthllt differ.en~8 in intelligence arose frOM inli:r~teu 

, differences" Galton. guided by th~ h1end~g theory of inheritance, tried to demorBtrnte 
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the. hereditarian fi~st -blames -the test. The "test is declared' 'badly ad
miIlis_tered''- For eXample~ it may 1;>e conJeCtured that the subjects were 'i-iot 
pufsufliciently at ease during'the test,l Ifno su'ch aSsui,nptioh succeeds in 
dissQlving the anomaly, the test is declared 'culture hiased~ agai-nst so~c" 
people,,- hi ?ther words it is 's_a~d to fa,~our,those -peoplc\\;,ho' possess sorrie 
specialised knowledge or expe~icliCe. In :otder ito ttst,tilis aSSumptlOri,, -a , 
new te,s~ must be employed' (or sped,ally_c9nstnj~ed)'\vhiCh'catl be-seen 
to exclude; the putative' unfair :- culturai ,eIen1.ent~· On~ -tan, of' course, 
intr~duce more substariti~l-~hanges' in h~der-- to 'accbunt' t6t' nnorhalles;: I, 

For: instan.cet Ol~e' may cnange the upderlying theory' ,df'lnheritance 'as' 
applied to- inte1ligeri~e.~ (Olle _might citCll inve:iit a ra'dic~ny-new theory of 
intelligence' 'and repiac~ 'the: h10st ba~ic .irtgredients' --01 'tile background 
knowledge ,~'hich had supported th~' l'escarc~"prograrrime. A revdl,ution: 'in' 
gene physiology may'well ,make u's dis~~rd both rivafresearch p~Qgr~mmes, 
but StIch major creati,ve: innoVationS ,,·i11 hardly lle: triggere:d ofT: hy'·mer~' 
anOlnalies in the' relatively srii~ll her~ditad~n;' prograninle: It 'is' 'ho',ve(,er 
logically, possihle' for :hered~tatians to dissolve_ anomalies, bf apPc,aling'- to' 
profound -eri~~ironmental' _effect~_ -~~h'ich· in:(1uence- the _ genes' 'or -\';hic~ 
hainper their normal action. Such- atlomaly.:.tesoiving techniques are n'ot 
employed in the hereditarian programme. No'd~iJbt'-thi$ iB-'sirnply 3'i"esult' 
of the fact that no satisfactory theories 9escribing the chemistry _and 
physics of 'jntellig,ence ~enes' . a,re availabie. ::\Vhen -sttCh' theoti'es: 'come' 
f&'r~'aid, the 'present day c'ontroversies 'ate'likely ,to 'take radically ,n~v 
fornls.) ,-': -:, :- ,,', ' 

New tests are generally constructed, not in response, to imomalies, but 
in order to extend their scope~ -for exa:nlple~' to'-entirely 'Cliffei"ent' cultures 
or'to handicapped childre'n. The"mo~f--anibitious efforts 'along these lines' 
have- involved atte~pts to c.cihstrud 'id~al" lQ tests\vhlch' a~e complcitely. 

that the ~loser t~vo people' are re13t~. ~be m~r~ similar' th~)'(\re i;~' q~ities' 9r" 'eminenc~),' 
He also invented experimental methods in an attempt to discriminate ,bet\\'een heredi':' 
tarian and en\'ironmen~alj8t theories current ,in, biB day. For .example" ',he was ~he -first 
to propose the study of twins eod, of adollte<t children. «(:1. Galton [ISg3] and [t889].) 
He ~vas aware that-such crude and subjective aSsessments of intelligence were, at best; 
first;Bpproximations, The de,'cJoprnent of objc(;th'c measures of native illteUigence ,Wa,1!
a natural part of- his researdl progr~rnme~ For GaJt9n • .t~e rum o~ objective mental te~ts 
was 'to obtain a general kriowle'dge or the capacitletj 'of m.a:n by-sjnkiflg shifts, as it \\'ercj 
at a few critical points' (Cattell [1890], footnote inserted by Galton). 

1 Cf. e.g. Jensen's explanation of some aneg~d increases in childr~n;s IQ~s 'in: prog-ratnmes 
for compensatory education, cf.",below, _seCtion 3 (i;:)' (ill' Part II).:, . , 

t This course was adopted by Karl Pearson in the early days hf the l~eredi£afian programme 
when he rev~rted to the'blending theo"rY of inheri~nce after hjs siblin'tt oorrelation6 for 
'ability' 'and, ~tature failed to conform to the prediCtions of the multifactorial theory. 

'This was an ad h(}C manoeuvre. The failure- of IQ'tNo fol1ow 'a' rio'renal- curve over the 
whole range oUO's also Ied-somo'researChers'to modify slightlY'the nlultifactorial theory 
of inheritance es applied to intelligence. This manoeu\'re \W,S not aa hoc. (Cf. be/oflJ, 
pp. US-3°·) 
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cultur~ fair,; in sO'~~r as t~ey :teq~ireno, ~nowledge of apy,particuiar culture 
hut depend on physiological responses.:: , ' '> ' 

There is. ~,second m~~hodological direc~iv,e in ,the; h~reditariaq heuri!!ltic, 
nam~ly"to,compare,th~ in~e~ligenc~ Qf different;gr~u~'aQd',to' invest~ga~e , 
the ielationship betwee~ int~lligence:,ap.p impo~.tant social phe~o1llep~.1 

CQp:1e~ison~!J~ ~1l~..-inteJligel:~ce"i9f 4iff~r~~t gl'O~pS ,ln~y: ~~row ligllt on., 
some, h;ripo~,a~t,so~~~logj~~1 phcnt?q;a~na ,sinFcjf two ethnically ,similar but 
geograp~~~ally: . or , ~()ci~~y, ~isplac~~ gt()UPS ,are found t(), baye; diif~re~t 
average -10),' hcr~4itari~~s (if t~ey: do, )qo~"i~Y~ke the ,c.ultu,re b'~as of t.h~ , 
test81.~~Y..' adopt, ~th~ .~lUxHlary' ,~p~~mpt~~Ji:, ~h~~': on~ ',of l~~>gr;oupi! was 
deriv~p frcm.,.,.t~ g~nt;~ieally.:lll()re,il.l~~lligen~,~e,m,~~rs of dle,p~:ginaJ gr(mp . i 
by sekc#ve mlgratiQn.l , .. ;· " ,', _. 

Th~ heta'is#c ,Of ,t"'e ;~~,~i':QtJ1r;en.ta!i$~ pr{)grQ~nme '.~~ntai':1s .t~~. di~ective to;", 
searc~ ,for ,t~e ,en'lJifonment~' fa~tons, w~i~~ pring~bou~!diff~rences frmn" 
original, intelle(;tnaJ, eq~aJitY., 'Vp~nev:er" ~ ,~p~h:Q~ j~teiiige~lCe1 ,which, i~' 
initially assp~~d..;~o b~:'gulture fiih··, ·,yie1dt).ino,ivid\la}' or, gr9up, diff~(enccs. , 
environPlex,~ali~ts,:~,acco,:.t11t:':for ,tJies,e, diffe,r~nccs by c?njecttiring, tha~, ~~< ' 
'less abl~' s~bjec~s. bad :"een, exp(l,.e~r to one Of more (previu1,Jslyhidden) 
deleter~ous expeJ;i~nce. Or h~q', h,er;n deprived of ~ome (pre\rions,y. ~1Tl:-: 
recognised) environmentai stimulus. (The effe~t:',"-:,hicJl, .t~, e~vironme,~~a'l 
factor has op a parti~ul,ar"hl,dixidual n)ay be reyersibI~ Qr itr,e,r~f$iPle.) In 
order ,to :test such conJect~res: .ih~. ~nv,i~oqmentaUst m,ay':eithcr'repeat the 
samej,Q ~es~ ~n iJ;ldivid,ual~ who .. "a~e. equal in..reg~r4 tQ .. i~'e ,~i~c'fod fact~r , 
or he; may assume that ~1I~ 'test W$ ,cuI~~f{biMeq 'aft~t ~It and, c,li~p:gc the . .' : 
tcsfmaterial, so' that the 'gu~,i:y"eJlVlro~mentaf fac~~r,i~-exclud~d from it;;
The conjecture wilJ beconprmed, if the individ~als now g~in nlore nearly' 
equal scores. ',J;Jyi~d~~~tifyipg '~p~cific. e~vironnie,,~at.' factors \vJ:iich! 'affect' 
performal)ce: on intellectl181 tasks and, by corrip~nsating for" thel1'h' the 

• ,J. , " ~ , {. ' , _ _ • ' ., 

1 Galton and Cattell m~de ;the. carliest.such atte:mt>t~ ,by trying to m.easur~ intelligence via 
the ,sensory In!)tor functions. (Cj. C~Uell [1890].) These effort$ were. hO\\,.el·er. abruptly' 
ahnridoned :when it' was disCoverea: by Wissier (&J. his [190I),"using the method of 
oonclation newly,introduced by Pearson, that no correhltion at aU·cJdsted between ,such, . 
mensures ami, ~fltui~jv~ notions, of inte~Ugence. (Tpe, importance, of: intuiti\!'e notions of 
intelligence 'aiJ points 'of depaHure for both progi'ammes is diacusaed 'heiO'W, p. 108.)' 
'More recently, researchers have bad, some Buccess along the;;e lin~'by,.tindinR very high, 
oorrelations between the results of standard I Q testa and certain qunntities connected 
with the 'evoked, potent1!l1~ produ«d,when,thebrain re.a:ivetl a sudden. phys,icsI stimttlus. 
(For u review of thes.e'investiptionB'; cj. Eyscnck [1973];PP.''18-8i.), , 

It Although the '10' debate" has tended, ,at 1~li8t in popul~r expO,sitionsi to ,centre round ,tile 
iS$ue of sadaJ dass: and racial differences, m~Y other interesting sodal J,lhenomena come 
within the purvie\v of the two progranlmet, For example, a pOsSibl~' link betv.'Ccn crhnita
ality arid'infe'lligence could be investigated. Such studies we~' el}\'isugec, by Binet in 
the ~r1ies~:~8,Ys of~ent~l t~.ting. Cj. Binef and Simon [190Sb)., p. 246 (quoted in \\!olf 
[~969], p. ,aIS).. " " ,,", , , 

, Cf~ 'e.,. the' hereditarian explanation for the origins of sOCial 'ciltst differences in a,'erage 
IQ score, below. pp. na-5. 
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environmentalis(programme aims' to construct tests on . which all environ .. J 

lllcntaUy equal subjects gain the same sCQres. .:;, ; . 
From. my description' of ·th~ . heuristics' of the t\.\'o' programmes it "'Is' , 

a pparent that there is' corisiderabl~ (hut by no' means . compte~e) overlap 
between them.' The heuristics :differ :~ost importantly in'that; because of ' 
their' 'different hard cor~.s~ theyrnaltc'different predictions concerning the 
distribution: of 'intelligence and :hertce t~ey recognise different eventS' as " 
anomalies.T.he t\~fO prOgrammeS.' hOVl'evet, share the 'cotnmoft" aim to 
construct teSts 'of 'general Intelligence which' tap ,,",t'born; i:apd~ities"fathel" 
than acquirec}' skills. 'Hercditari~Jl~ :'a-nd environmentalistS share cItide 'and 
inhlitive 'jdeas about thenaturt:of C6g~ith~~' capacity. in 'conttaUisfinciion 
to acquired skills and in contrast \\'ith emotional reactiori~?Vario~s inttlitive . 
notions, 'of intelligence 'have' been ·articulated-· .. ·by 'envir'Onmeritalist and'
her~diiarian teseafcihers. 'For exanlple~' iritelfigence:has beell' characteris~d: 
"8 Igood'sense 'or reasori' (I?~~al~es 11637]); the :ability 'to judge \vell~ to 
understand well, [andl to r~as(}ri' weW (Bim£ '1 90S a]), 'the ability 'to' educ6 
relatiop~ and' c~rl'elates' (Spearman" [I'ii]]), . ··~the' "aggregat~ :or . global' :" . 
capacity of the individua1 t6 act' purposefuUy~ ·'to :thirik ratioilany~ and '·t.o 
deaJ effectively with hi~ ~n'lironmdntt ,('Vechslet'{I944])/and as 'pt"oblem'" 
sol~';ing ability' (Da'~is'ti949J): . ",,'. .':", ',:,:' . ~} ,,' ," " 

Some critics nHege' that"the"fact tli~t rese~rchem have bcc;:¥ tUlable to" 
characterise l.i1telligence mor~ prec~seIy'constitute~ a fatal'weak~e#s in theil" 
pr6gramrri~'. 'But' they are wrong~ 'It 'is" common in science for: initially 
"agUe cbrit~pts to' attahl ar{ improved and' 'more precise formulation by 
bel~g eJribedde4 in' a ,gro~,i~g r~se~tch programme~ For instance, heat, , 
mass arid f()rce t ' 'inlce 'primltive, '1)ndefined ideas, \vere ino~ined and given 
preCision . within dt~yelopil1g therrit()dynamics '8.1id ,dynatnics. Just ii.S' 

'intelligence' is sometirries"derided as being 'mean111g1ess',1 the conc.ept 'of 
force' acting ~fa distante' was regarded by, some se.venteetith-century cri::ics 
as I occult'. In apprab:;ing. v;.-hether the' initlaUy' in,tuitive" concep~ of' iiI'" 
telligence are sterile. or fertile., it ,,:ill 'be necessary to see \vhether the!{ have 
been incorporat<:d' ~nto'degenera~ng or p'rogre~~iV~,'research :~r9grammes: ' .. 
This: tasle 'of appraisal will be carried out· in sectionS: a and 3. 

, ,- " ,' .. 

(c) Shf)~ld Sctefttisti':B.~lievr tile Ilahl'Cores '~f Their Progranzmes? 
It ydU no d()ubf.:be 'obje~~ted' that~ in setting'llp rivai hereditarian ~nd 
envirQntnent'alist poSitions, I have gros~ly: ;misr~pre~ente;d. the d~ha~, sin.ce 
few of the scientific protagonists actually ,believe either of the hard cores of 
the two research:' progratntnes. 'No\v' it 'is certainly, the"'case~~a:t many 
environmentalists and hereditarians. would not declare heli~f hl,:the harrl' 

1 C/.. e.g. Maddox [1957]. 
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cOres of their respective programmes, although some do. l But the private. . , 
psychological beliefs '.of' sCientists have no place iIi an appraisal of their' 
work: "Vhat must be' considered' in . describing their research ,are the 
heuristic p~~ndpie's which they fril10w iIi practIce. It is perfec~y. PQssibl~ 
for a sCientist' to "ork within a'research tradition without believing: that the 
assertions about the world on which the tradition 'is based accurately reflect ' 
reality. Take P. E. Vernon, for example. He declares that he is 'not 
sympathetic to the view that intelligence itself is an innate quality and that 
our t~stS'are In~fPcieiit at me~surlng it betause'thcY'are subject to·environ ... · 
mental illfl';1ences'.2 Yet in' th~ same! p~per ''from ·which·· this quotation is' 
takeq', Vernori 'a:ttempts 'tos'iow ho\" all' bf the' alleged, increases In the 
1Q'8' ~(somc'feeblc-minded~;~hi1~ren";reared' ini3pecial environments 
can he traced to the inadequacie~ orthe:t~ts"themse1veSof to the w~yin: 
l\-hich they 'v~re adrninist~r~d~ Crt!dwell'is an example DCa' re8earcher who 
follows t~e heuristic of' tli~ 'enviro~mentalist ·progtamIIle"·despite ;thc' fact' 
that'she"'pays lip'servicf,{to'thc existence of genetic 'differenceSin inteUi",' ' 
gence., She' ,says': imost of us"in enrichment :effods", [that iSJ attempts to 
increase lQ's'b~i co:rripensatorY",;ed~eatiOl13]...:.-hO ,rhatter. hOlY 'lnlich < lip 
service' \\Te 'pay to the genetic' potential 'Of the chitd-lare.passionate beli'.even' 
in th~ plasticity of the humari'organism. 'Ve:desperately need' to; believe 
that :\\~e are 'bo'rn ·cqtlaliSable. Vvith any failure:to demonstrate :the ~ffectivf- " 
llCss·of'cOmpc·nsato.1:r ~"perjen~s 'offered,to childreIfof any given· age, one,,: . 
is entitled. to' cQ.,tt/tlae parsimoniotlsly-'tltat .perhaps ;theel1l'ichme11t ,was ;?lot· 
offired 'rJ,l tlie jJroper ti11le!~' Lakatos"tnentioDs' ·NeV'iton and ,Planck"'as 
ex:aml)i~sof phYsical scientists',vlicfwdrked 'on reSearch programmes whose 
ha~a cores they 4id not b~litVe iil.6• :inoth~t 'important example ·is Maxwell' 
in his '~rly ,""Ork on kinetic theory) it is tertainly true thntthe resea~cJl in 
the' 'fiCld of' int¢Uigence can 'be' ·:dividedi :into : that which; isearried ~(":.lt· 
according to tJie. heredita'riail '·and· environmentalist heuristics as I .have 
described them .. The 'only ,,"ay t can'-see ofattac}iing tl)eseheuristics. to 
claims about the W9rJd is by associating them with assertions equiv,ale.nt· 
to those' I have' characterised as 'comprising the respective' hard ~re~. It 
hasf ho~vever, :to be emphasised 5ttongly that the 'progress and degeneration 
of a r~earch ptogramme are logiea:Uy independent of the seientist's degree 
of beliefin or com:m.itrrienfto·i~ hard l::oreiTcOnjecture·that, at least iii the 
past, . the e:detlt iQ which icieTltist'l pS)ch%gicaI beliefs used,to appro:t:imate. to 
the . Izard cores" of thei¥OWIZ' progro(nmes ...is, po#tivt:iy .correlated. with nqV!J , 
obj~ctiv)ely progre.ssi~e. the~~ prog~anirjtes wer.e~ A classicai c~rroboration of this' 

• ~ • .,' • • ., I • '\ ;' ~ •• ; ~" : ( _. " • • 

1 CJ. (lbQve,p~,ioJ,.fo'otpote.~~: .. '."".: . '.,ayetnon h95JJ~'P. :.j6. 
3 CJ~ below, section 3(t) (in Part U). «Caidwetl[1968]. p. 81; iny italics. 
II Lakatos [J9'1oJ, p. I44-5.· '. , C/. Brush [I96~], pp~. 26~7. 
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conjectUre is the, early scepticism Qf Newtoqians concec,fli,ng their principle 
of 'ac~ionat'a distance' in contrast 'With the dognlatism of later Ne\\1onians., 
Another ex~mple is the scepticisnl of early Coperni~aD:sJ .like OSlandcr,' 
towards the hfud core of their ,programme, and their in~re~sing bclie,f in it 
as its progreSs 'became ov~r\\'helming.l· 

Before:' proceeding; frpm, the d#cripti01J. of the' ~yl:'~ rival' programines to 
their' t'lJoluatti:m, I /woulq like: t(), countyr one '~t?ndard 'eouritf.?I'arg~lncnt. 
According to some psychologistsi r~sear.ch ,on ~ntelligencc lnust' be repte~ 
sented by one single. ,research progrf!:tp.me ,~nd J;lotby, tWQ rival prog!ammes. 
Eysenck;.:who puts,thi~""i~w most ,clt:.a,rly,suggests. tha~ there is' 'Only one 
si1lg1eprogramme which lleca11~ fhe, ·i~teractf(Jtli.ttt 'prqgramme and \vhose 
main tenet is tha.t'genetic; :fac.tor~J· il)t~ra~ting' withenviro~fl1entaf oQ(~s' a~e ' 
active in ·producing· the. observe.d .•• ,~ifferellce~J2 and the tas~ of the 
interactionist is 'tofilld" out. the, rel,ative iml?or?nce of these .factors'. &.'. 

Indeed; '·Eysenck argu€!s!or, the much, str,onger >po~itioll. that'intetactionism;' 
is 'the only tenable view'~ since. be· maintain.s, " .'~ 'pureiy here'ditluian ••. 
[theory] which would:·ac::oount fQr ,all the observed phen.omena [ill,at is, IQ' 
differences] in,' terms of ' ,genetic f~ct9r8 alone. ,', woui~. nm foul of the ' 
most elementary tenets· of genetic science, .Wit'l its $tress (~n th~, differen'ce' 
between geJlotype' and phenotype:. ~ ·;Jl~t .although. Eyse~wk. ilJ~btts that the 
Jrossibility that all IQ differences are,'canseq. by gen~tic differcnc~s is ruled., 
out on,' theoretical :grounds~ he doesnQt,sp~c.ify .exactly ,~h,at. percen~ag~, of . 
I Q differences wel'nay legitimately oonsid~r, to be; genetic i~' orj~ir~ wi,tho~t 
violating (thetenets';of.genetic $cience~> Nor co~ld ,h,e .. Tbe.truitmi .. tl~at. 
there,dm·be no phenotype llnlcsslhe gell~.typ~ epmcs into y()Dtact ~lth,an 
environment: does not ptec1udc, ,the poss/bilfty that:. the diff.el'ell.Ces,: ~n a 
particular ,phenotype 'might be: exclusively the result. pf 4Hfereric~~: i.n 
genotype~" 1 • ..~,', 

Now Eysenckts 'interactionismt ~ with, its objective .. of. 'finding out' the' 
relative,importance of h,ereditary ,and env.ironme~tal f~ctors in pt;oducing , 
10' differences is not a research . programme at. al1~ any more than an· 
exercise in ffinding.out1;the_ chemical composition of,~ particular,sanlple ot" . 
air woul~ const,itute a re8ear~h ·.program~~. 'Eysen,ck'$ ,view f.l:l~Y, accurat~ly 
1 Lakatos prediCted 'that on~ mujor futu~ blifich of psychology, will Concern itself with 

ca\lsnll'cmtlons',bCtween the :worM of opjecti\'e,j~eas {Fregc,'s,and ~opper,'5,'third world" 
of ideas; 4. Popper {197zJ. chs . .5 and 6) and pl!.ychological and even rhoral iactors:For" 
instance he couje~tuted that protagonists of degenerating research p,rogrammes tend to 
succumb to· moral .degeneration., (Private comt')lunication.) TI1!~ 'is a 'mQre specifio 
version of Ii prediction made by.Popper in his [1972](P.. 156). : " r 

I Eysenck [197w}, p. US. . , 8 Ibid.; my italics. ' 
11 Eysenck [1973], p. ag. Ii Eysenck [J97xalr p. U5.~ 'my ita.tics. 
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describe the checking of a particul(~r intelligence test but it overlooks the 
vital fact-that hereditarians~ for example, do not meekly acknowledge that 
there are' environmental influences on intelligence when evidence for such 
influences is, presented butt guid~d by the heuristic of their progtamme, 
they usually invent some auxiliary ,hypothesis whicb makes the anOlualous 
res.ult consistent with, hereditarian theQries. The task of the methodologist 
is to assess whether these auxiliary hypotheses are ad hoc or not ari.d' hence 
whether the programm~ in which they figure is progreSsive ~r degenerating'. 

There is. however. some ttuth ... ~ntent to Eysenck's tJiesis, 1'1amely that 
all research programmes are anomaly!"'ridden, aU hard cores are likely to be 
false and normally each ,of any two ,rival programmes has a grain of truth 
in it. But the methodology of scientific research progranllnes is basically 
conventionalist and hence fallibilist and while it recognises the impossibility 
of cOlnparing the trut}i"~o11(~nt of rival theories, if c~aims to be able to 
appraise the empirical success of. differ~nt problem .. recognising' and 
probleln-sclving machinery. ' .. 

(d) The, Theory of General In.te11igenc8 versus'the Faculty TheDry. 
Galton was the first to propose ~hat.individual~ possess a general intellectual' 
ability which threads the whole range ,of their mental abilities, as ,yell as 
some special 'aptitudes of lower ge~era1ity. According to Galton's theory,' 
people can be arranged in a '[l~nearl contin.uity o( natural' ability·,l He 
adduced SOine anecdotal, evidence to show that great' men' of science owe' 
their eminence much less 'to special powers than. to the concentration "of 
their general giftedness'in some particular dircction.z 

Galton's theory. was in sharp contrast with the rival/acuIty ~Izeory 'of the 
intellect which was especially championed in this century by Thorndike, 
Kelkroy and Thurstone.3 The faculty theory iletzies the existence of a general 
intellectual factor and ass~:ats jns~ead ~hat the intellect is composed of many 
independent /4culties s.uch,as mathematical, mechanical and verbal fac\llties~ 
The faculty theory predicts that, peopl,e can only be arranged multi .. 
dimensionally into qualitatively different types possessing different 
strengths of different faculties. ' 

The two theories were made testable by Charles Spearman and others 
who imported precise .. , statistical techniques into the debate. Spearman 
point.ed out that if general intelligence exists~ then all tests of mental ability 
should be positively correlated. Ii ' , 

Indeed, Spearman's'sttgge.'Jtion was carried' out and the observations 
favoured the theory of general intelligence.\Vh,en tlle scores gained by 

1 Galton [I869J, p.26. 21bid.,.P.2;t. 
S C/. Thorndike [x9asl~ 1'hUfs.~()ne [1938J 2ud Keltey [%9.;16] .. 
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people on a.large number of' diverse inei1.tal tests· 'are intercorrelated,. the :' 
correlations are pair-Wise positive as predi~ by ·the theory of general. 
intelligen~~. For exampb.~~ high oorrelatiQrui eidstbetWeen·sucli apparently 
diverse .acth·iti~ as vocabUlary teSta~ discovering· the shortest'way out of a 
printed. ,ma~J m,enw~iri.g digitJ and' Copying designs.l 
T~~tone,'howev~J,attempied to demonstrate in 'his [1938] that thin is 

not so ~n4tm..t evidence' corroborated "the faculty theory ... He :devised. 56 . 
tests of ~primary t;iental abilities' aP'd analysed the ·scores which ,.240 . 

students gained on~ .them. Using a refulement of ,the "method of fi~ctor 
an~ys1s" developed' by Spea~n:, 'l'hurstone exttact~d 'eight appaFently' 
independent 'prhruiry mental factors' which he characterised an verbaJ, 
perceptual . speed, inductive reasoning,· .~rd fluency" numbery rote 
memory, deduCtive:reas~nihg and spatial'abillties~ 

The,appare.nt ahBen~e oi'a general factor common to aUl)f Thurstonells 
testS was a corroboration for the faculty theoiy~ but 'the' victory was shurr .... 
lived. Within months, Spearman and Eysenck had 'r~wotkedt. Thurstont-$ 
data and demonstrated that a. general fact~r did exist and had been sup
pres.qe~ merely by the applicati()n' 01 a"specl~llf'Chh8en statistteal pr~ 
cedure~ 2 The main. reason why the· general' factOr 'could be so. eaeily . 
conceal~d m 1'hurstone's tesrilts'was that lie ri.sed subjects whose~range,of 
ability was . very ~rC)w" . On rep~ating "l:he eXpetimeht·, with. ·chHdrt=n., 
.representing a'W!der spec~ of ability tJjis gene-ral factor ·wa.qrouch m,orE! 
pr~ininent and ~Uld no . longer' 'be' 'eliminated by th~. 8tati~ti(ral·1f\ethod3. 
Thurstone had originally employed. a Although" ·Thurstone played thlll 
general faet~r down' and dubbed it a 'second order factOr',4 most CoS:l". 
temporary researchers (whetller' hereditarian: or 'enVirODill.entalist) ·now 
accept the theory of ,entrel intelligence. !.,'" . .'" . . 

. T.he principlu used in attempts tiU:01utfuct,intelligence tests aYe dictated l1y 
tlU! 'theory of intellig~e adopted •. This may be ·illustrated· by oomparbg 
Some of the. ~Ilta 'which the' fat:ulty theory and the tlleory of.general 
in~eJligence impose on intelligence tests. " .': 
l Actually, Speannan aavocared the muCh &trcmger' thesit$ ·than the. theory Qf 'genffal 

intelligence I have d~ibcd. 'l"'hia is the w .. c~lled It.two fa~~ theory," ac.eordins to 'wh';::h 
an' individuaitfr p~rforma,tce on all divuJ.e mental ,teate can be divided v.~t('l· a ltellf:-al 
fa~r (general intelligellcc) threadiri,v· all tats of inteUectual'ability and a leeChd fact")l' 
.sP.t4flc '()eMlt ypaj.lJte USI. Thus Spearman denied the ex.1sttmce of any 8pecl~.f.'!ct.():$ 
ofloWei',generality than general intE:l1isen~ which are.common to atib .. grln:.ps of diviJrfft 
meuttd t,4"ta. (C/. e.g. 'Spearman (1904),) 'W'heri evidence for sud); speclitl Ia(:!·(}:(.t'l \V~ 
discovered among such diverse tests, Sperutnan ·re~rted' 'to the sadly: ad hot ~i!Je~i\)~~ 

, tbat the teSts were riot really ~iverae. (S~atman [t9z71.) 'l"hus Spearm.an~8 strong 1.hoory 
bas degt:nerated •. How~vcr. as. I have .shol''ll. the 'i\.Uker version of .hiS theory, whid~ 

, postulates the existonce of general mtelligence~ has'progreased.. ',' - .: ',','" 
~ Sptarman. [r939J and Eyaenck [19391. . 
1I. nl\1~tone and Thurstone {I94-IJ. Cf~·al,!o Ey&encl; [1913], pp. S:a-6, for n di!J(:USSton of 

Thutstone's prognunme. .' , 4. Thuiatone £1948}. 
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According to tIre faculty theory, human aptitudes consist of sevel'al 
independent faculties and intelligence is some kind of combination of these. 
The ideal intelligence test should consequently contain test items 'Whicb 
(0) correlate· highly with an external criterion of intelligence and (b) cor .. 
relate negligibly amongst themselves. The latter consideration is' necessary 
because if two tests. are correlated then they are' measuring the same entity 
to Bottle eXtent, and to that extent they are repetitive. Howev¢t; attempt.~ 
to find test, items which satisfy these two desiderata have been \lnsu~ces8" 
full: the faculty theory has deg~nerated. 

Accordlng to the theory of general i,'tellige;lCe~· there are quite 'different 
de.s':derata on intemgence..te~ts. Acc,ordi{1g to this theory, all intdligence 
test should contain a large number ,of -diverse' items. ,c(~vering as' nlllny 
different subject ma.ttet:S and using as ,many different types of test materi,al 
as possible. In' addition, the correlations of the items with one another 
should- ,be 'high. These two den"de1f:1ta for suitable test items ensure that 
when the scores. gained on', each item are added up~, the effects of special 
aptitudes and specific factors which each of them' inevitably involves is 
minimised and the effect of the general factor is rnaximi~ed. 2 Sonle 
attempts to' construct 'tests which satisfy the, de#de,ata. inpos,;:d by the 
theory of general intelligcncewel'e successfult indicating progr::ss in the 
programme.3 

1 Th~ pltyc:hologi&t& involved'in constructing the Arrn)' Alpha te~t, tri~d to .. ~onstnict it 
frorn the point of \'ie,w of.the faculty theory but. they failed nnd they fell tac-,'k on the tlleoT}" 
of general intelligence. Cf. Yerkes [x9211f pp. 316, and 338. and also Preen\ao [1939], 
?P·2,;0-3., '. 

2 ,I". addition there are various practical consideratio.ns which are talu;n into ac<..~t.:nt when, 
cOnstructing in'telligtmce test!!, The moSt important of these, ~re, tbat the tests ate sus
ceptible to easy sad objective marking. It is 41186 desirable that the tcsfbe availl{.Jledri 
alternnti,ve but equivalent forms so that the effect of coaching end different co.n/i~ions 
on the test scores, clln be investigated. AlSi) st211dard proeedures for administerhg the 
test must be worked out, Cj: e.,. T~rman and i\.1erriU [x937] and Warbutton [I969J. 

8 The con'elation between the scores which'a group of people gains o.n mental tf:Sis (I and 
b, J'~t is related to the cOf'relations'.,.~, and 'liP whie}l these tests have with hypahetical 
tests of general intelligence (g) by the relation ' 

ra:1:; = r(J~ x. r.1t (x) 

The hypothetical (;orre!ation Ta, is called the 'loading' of test a on gencl'al intdlisence; 
Of its g-loading. The g-loadings ,of tl mental tests are found by a triol and error l~tthod 
ftom the n(rt- J) observed intercorrelations of these " tests with each other. (C;'. e.g. 
Verno.n [1950}.) The degree to whi{;h ,an IQ test measures differences in genef'l~i intelli
gence is often estimate<.\ by averaging ,the 8-1oad,ings 9£ .it&.consiit~e.nt tests;'uslugthis 
procedure, most 10 tests Gr<ffound to haveg-1QadinS:I iJ1 exce~s of 01]. But this pIoceture 
of averaging the g-loadings of the cons6tuent te,8ts'surely underestimates the lO~4ing ,~')f 
IQ tests on general intelligence; it takes no account of the pre~icHon tha.t' cumbinh:g 
the scores which people gain on many diverse tests maximises the factor common ~() 
them an j namely g, and minimises factors spec:ific to sub.groups of tests. A more satis~ 
factory estimate of the g~loadings of 1Q, test$ may be obtained by \Ising relation X in 
theJoUowing mann.er! the g~l()ading, r flll ) of the vocabulary test In the Stanford-Binet 
10 test is about 0.8 nnd the correlation. '"It .of the vocabulary teSt with the IQ test of 



NoU.' '1'he first successful in~mgenee' tests were develOpe4 ,by Binet and ~imon ' 
~n France in 19°5.' As early as 1895'1 ,Binet ,had criticised GaltO~~8 3Jld, Cattell',,! 
attempts to'measure intelligence'flm the ,sensory mottJrfunctions.,'Bmet'claimed ' 
that while elementary _psychologipal ,p,rocesses 's~ch, as reaction timeS Can- be 
measured with considerable acew:2cy, intelligence is 'more likely to be related to 
higher ,ment8I functions, wh~ individual differences are larger~l ninet~$ early, 
expenm~ts were 'With' teSta such as those for memory of designs,- ,making ,up 
sentences tOIDcbide specifie worcbt,and indicating lww two con~pts,were,alikt: 
and how they differed. His major criteria fOf, a good test, of mental ,ability were, 
that it shQuld ,distinguish ,brjg~t, from dul~, ,children alld that older' ~hiltlren 
should find it, eas~er ~han y'otil)ger ~~s.' Iii 'addition,', he was: guided, in the 
selection of test items by his ,view' of. ii1teUigence rurthe quality' which enables a 
person 'to'judge well, to 'un'derstaild "\veil,. [and] to reason, well'~t , . 

In 190+, Binet was appointed' t(),aspeciat corpmi~on,whose task was to reoom~ , 
mend methods for the early diagnOsis: of ~y.p'~no~ ~l4r(!~"sl). ~.hat they ,co~ld . 
be allocated,to special schooJe~ ,In his aUelllpt tq ,nnd a sat,isfai:to~y diagnOstic 
test, Binet made the discovery ~t:~h~ ~orea mUned b:fchildren on '8 cimwinatilJn' 
of 8everal tests correlat~d 'With ~ge and with pripllti,"ely j~dged intelligence 'muf;h . 
better tban did each inditidual',test.lJ ThiS was a,major' empirical success for the 
theory of general H;ltelligence. '. 

For Binet; a' childts intelii'gerice was,given by t)l,~,difference b~tween ~s ~tal 
age and his chronological age. 1\tI~tal ~ is d~fmed as fo)l~?g: when a childt

& 

performance on an 10 test and the ~rlormance of an average Child in 8'partiCiJ.b'r· 
age group are similar, the child has a mental age equal to the chronological age' 
of that group.: T~ intel1igeil~ quotientt or let which ,was intr04w;e4 illto the 

", ' • .- . '",,' ':.", ,,~ "",.' ,,'mentalage,",,' ", 
I9I6:Stanford revISIon ofth.e BJDe,t SCalell$,tbe ratio: 1.._;.._ -}' "_':1"':~'. IQhas 

, " CJ.I.l\lUO Og:a.fWiU age J," " 

the advantage over mental'age as a m~Ufe of intelligence that a particul~'IQ 
value repreSents the same degree of mental retat~atiori, at evelY., ,age;B,ut' since 
mental age level.s out at about the age of IS. the'ratio of mental and chronologiqal 
ages is not a suitaplc, m~~e o~ltltetlige'nce tor adults. IQ is now usually ,given 
by the ratio of the raw 'score ,gamect by 'an 'individual, on a teSt and the 'score 
gained by an average individual of th~8atl\e (hl'Onologi~al age .. 1;he tests' are 
standardised 80 that at each age level, the scores. gained by ,8 ~pre.sentative 
sample of people are approximately normally distributed with a standard 
deviation of IS and an average score of 100. 

which it.ie R ~nstitwmt is alsO abQut 0.8. By relation (I), the ,.loading, ';'.fIJ ,of the 
Starlfotd-Binet tes~ js about unity. (Strictly speakinJ, the eorrelation of 1;he vocabulary 
'test wid1 ~e, awre, on tlte .,~;m,g part Of the 10 test should be used in relati~,(l). 
But since:the vocabulaq test' eontrib\rt:ea at little as 5 pet cent to the score Qn the ov-anill 

, tea~ the In,ore rigorowi appfOad;. WOUld produce no lignificantdiffmm~. Cf., M~~~r 
[1M2). pp~ 138-9.) , '., ' 

1 Binet and Het.rl [1;8951 • 
• • Binet and SimOn [i9Q501. p~ 196-" ,', i " " 

~ For a d.iawaaion' of BinettI'! achieveme.n~ flee ,Wolf '[1969J.. . 
I The ,Binet scale. \\fI1.8 revised by Terman and his ~ .. 'WOrkers at Stanford University in 

1916, 1931 and 1960. The revised $o.'dea became known as the Stnnford-Binet intclU.,nce 
testt.Cf. Terman [1916J ~d Tmnm nnd Merrill [1937] and {tCJ60J. 
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2 THE PROGR£SS OF 'rUE HBREDIl'AR(AN PROGRAMME 

(a) T.'I]e 11lhertta1lce of bltelli'glJtlce. 

The bcreditarian programtlle predicts that general intelligence is inherited. 
'f'hus it predicts th.at there is a positive correlation for intelligence anlong 
rnembers of the saIne family, the size of the correlation being greater the 
dt·set the kin.ship.l In p:uticulart the hereditarian pt(lgramme· makes 
spi~ciflc predictions concerning the nmgnitudes of these correlationg~ 

Tic values predicted by the llereditarian prograulme for correlations in 
intelligence of variously related individuals are calculated on the basis of 
the multifactorial theory of inheritance usitlg statistical techniques largely 
due to Ji'isher.2 The nlultifactoriai theory ·of inheritance' is background 
knowledge for the hereditarian programme. It asserts' that inherited 
characte:s. showing continuOUA quantitative variation are determined by a 
large number of gen~s which segregate in accordance with Mendelian 
pTin(;,p~es and which each produce 11 small, similar and cumulative efteet. 
HOrUll1iae giviug the. r~!q'l.,lired rorre1ation coefficients can be derived.3 

EacJl of these formulae is it function of two parameterS which· ·correspond 
to 6e eifects of partial,domit:u\tnc('} and assortative mati,ng~ Th.e parameter 
ff;r assortative m.,ating is the corr~Iation .fo~ il1tenigc~ce' between parents 
and it may he .. direcily lneasurcd, The parameter giving the ·.aegree of 
dOlllinance·maybe read off frmn one of the·correlationS actually observed 
ill' it. may be chosen to give the best agree.ment between ali of the observed 

1 Galton pioneered iltuc1ies of family simi1aritie~ in mental qualities. III his most eelcbmtcc.{ 
siudy, Galton showed that the 100 4rnost emjut.lne members ()f zoo familie~ had 'el'ninent" 
wbtiv('s in th¢ fonowing nunlbers! 3£ fathers. 41 bt'others, 48 sons? 17 gtllndfa.ther~\ 
x8 nndes, .n nephews, I4 grandsot'ul1 3 g.teat-grnndfathers,5 greftt~unclc6 •. 13 .. first 
cousins, 10 great~nephcwg. 3 great-grandsons and 3 [ oth.er More r,emot ... relatives. 
Galton sought to show that his r~suttn \'Ie.te inconsistent with a pUl'e1y environmental 
interpl'etatit'ln by !)ointing out theeKistenc.e of ·two classes of men with'equa.1advantllges 
itl one of which they hav~ bigh h¢reditary gifts while in the otber thl;;Y have not-. He also 
pointed .aut that current environnlemal theories could not account for the fnct tha.t roany 
brilliant men, such as Newton. D'Alembert,Gauss, Lilptace, Wh.cweU~ Mill, . Faraday, 
K~l11t nnd Kepler were the· sons of poor peasat'lt!!.or arti~!lns {Galton. (I869J). 

2 Wh!le early Mendelian tl~eOl:y eoul~ explain qUiilit:a.tlve, discrete 'differences irL t<:riris of 
single gene pairs, it could not. ACCOunt for the fyPml of continuous varintilm ehcountercd 
by bibrr.et1'lciaflS. Karl Peat'sonJ apupiJ of Galton',· f9~~d 11. .correlation of.about 0.50 
between pntts of siblings for various physical tr!l.it~ such as eye cOJour, height. colout of 
hair ~nd cephalic index sl1d a ilimilar correlation lor ·psychical' character.a such a.s 
teachers' ratings of cvivadtyl Ilnd ability.Pcllr:.;on argued that sInce the physical and 
psychical tt2it8 gave similar cOl'relations fo!' siblings they are both inherited. The 
observed value of 0.50 WIlS however much highel' th~t\ the theoretical value cal<:ufated 
i)n the basis of Mendelian theory. Pearson cQn8equcn~{1 ,ejetted Mendeluui theory and 

. feU back on the old b1ending theory of inheritaJ:tC'e. (Cf. Pearson [1904].) The incon
sistency between the mCAStlfed correIation8 for graded charactolS and those predicted 
by IIvfendelian theory was resolved by R. A. Fisher in his [t9lS] using the .Multifactorial 
theo.t'Y!Jf inheritance. , 

~ C/. Burt and Ht)ward t!956]. . 
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and theoretical correlations. A consequence of this procedure is that one of 
the correlations for intelligence. cannot .be colJnted as :~iog, a predictioft 

The data set out below ill Table I.are the cotr~lations rneasur~d for. pairs 
: ~( variously, ~el-ated individuals~ ,The data swnmarise correlations oh~ained 
~onP.lore than. 30,000 pairs of individuals ij} 'over fifty separate 8tu(ti~ 
'~lri~d' 'out in eight countries. Most' of" the kinShip <;orre1attons were 

, obt~ed, using very ,large. groups' although a notable exception is the rare 
categorY' qf monozygotic twins separate,d sbhidy after bij'th wher~ 'a tOtal 

. of I~~, Pairs' fulve been en.mined~ ,The. three kinsbips ,vhich have. been 
in~tigated .in a 8~gle stUdy otdyl a~e ~cond' cOusins ( 127 pairs), uriCle or 
,:aunt and ~ephew, or 'ruec,e' (I.6X pairs) 8!id' parent$ '(tis' cliildren) and their 

. , ~hilt:ken, ( iri6 pairs). The,: res'ults ,obtaln~d aperime~L~1!y are 'compafoo 
'\ ,~ith ~o$.t: predict~d' on the asSumption that the environment played no 
, f91e at, all 'in «fe~rri;iining IQ'~~ " 

The' theo~eti~l valu~' for' the Cott~lation" todiicientS for intelligence 
\yere,calc~ted by Cyril Burt using the assonative mating parmneter which 
:11~ o],served ill,his ~dori sample. In appiyiog theSe theoieticai'va'luea to 

, ,th~ correlations f~und' for other samples, the asSumption is made that there 
'; W~i qn av:e~age, a, Similar,degree Of aesortative mating in these populations. ' 
: 'rllls is, ~ , 't:~!i~ble ,asSun~ption ~ince 'th~ tItoorerlcal' ~d!ues are 'rather 
: .' i~~~itiy~, to: ~h~~lgea ,in th~l 'assort;ltive Jiuting 'parameter. (For example, 
i, ,'. incr~~~g 't~e v81~e oE ~s' paran,i~er itaim BurtIs Comparatively low value 
," of O~39)Q ,0.$0, whlchiS the value,' more usually round,11 and keeping 

'dominance the Same. 'changes the t..heoretica1 correlation" for pairs of 
'Biblings frQm 0.52 to 0.54-) ,": .' 
. " ' , Some CqtfeSponding th<:~re~ca1 a~~ ohsetyed i!orrelations for stature are 
also set out-in'Table x. ,The theoretical oorretationsJor stature are eatiilla:ted 

:,_:~: the' sarile ,Way:as ar,e·,th6se'iQt intelligence (that is, from the lal\"S of 
gE}~..e,tics wi~h 'the -two parameters fiUe4 in). " , , . 
: -rlll~ data presen~ed in Table' x Sh6W that. there is a wide measme of 

agreemen.t 'between, the p),ie~~iQ1ls' found 3Q.d ,those predicted for. ',~nteni
,gep.ce. by't~~ heredi~tia~ Ptogra~ a~~t in- view of the large numbers of 

.. -sub}ecm' inv()lved~ ~lie ~ireement i~ h!ghlY sigriifiq!'t. In fapt the agreement 
~twee,. the·theot~tical and,obSerVed QGuelations is,onlj~lightly better for 
statQte tban>for IQ~3,':: . , .. !" • 

-; Thecorre1ations.'for 'la, are c~~pared with thOSe for starute sinoo the 
,~. ~ , ' '. , 

1 BUrt [1:9(161. ...., ~:", , " 
" S 'For 'a,8Iumnar.y'of'thecortebtion8 ob~~~d tor 10 bt.tweenparents~ q.,Jenckt. [1972], 
" 'P.273. :.;', "': ; , ' , :: :: '~ ':, ," .' ' , 

'a;Theie'is weo ccinaidetiib1e sg.,.eemetltbetween Qbierved correlarioJllJ for IQap.d,those 
for 'ibjger-pririt 'ndges"(a ,factor known to be' almbst entirely .und~r gene~ic contl'ol). 
C/. Huntley {I966]. ':::" 
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~atter character is orie which' has been used to test theories of inheritance 
and because st,lture' is' 'dearly not susceptible to those social-psychological 
and cultural influences which tnight be most plausibly thought to affel,!t. 
',10 scores. ' ' 

• TABLE 'I 

COHRIlLATIONS F9R ,IQ BBTWImN REL~TIV£S 

Statute'! 
, RtlSlionlbip 

Pre~{cted Obeervtfd Predicted - Observed 

Unreiat(td penolls 

Children reared 3PIUt 0.00 ' -0,01 

Foster parent and child; 0.00 ~o • .:2~ 
Children reared together 0,00 '0.24- 0.00 -0.07 

CcllatertJ/s 
Second' rousina 0.14 0.16 
Firtlt CGu:.il1s 0.18 0.26 0.111, 0.24 
Uncle (or aunt) and,~phe\V (01" niece). 0·31 0·34 0·30 ~.29 
Siblings reared together 0·52 0·55 0·54 0·54 

, . Siblings reared: apart 0.52 0·47 
DizygQtic t\vins .(different sex) o.S~ 0·49 
Dizygotic twins (sante sex) 0·52 0.56 

. 1\.loilozV8otic twiris,"rearoo apart , I"QO, - 0·75 1.09 0.94-
Monozygotic twins. rt'!ared tagether ,1.00 0.87 .1 .• 00 . ,O~96 

Direct iillt 
Gnmdparent, and grandchild ,0.31 0.27 0.3.0 o·3a 
Parent (us adult) and ~hild' 0·49 0·50 0 • .51 0.5 1 

Plirc.nt (as child) and child .0·49 0.$6 

1 T~e values (Qr the 'obse1"ved lQ's ure tak~li Jensen [1.9691. p. -49; the theoreticn! 
values are calculated in Burt and HQ~vard (1956J -and Burt (r97IJ. 

;l Burt and Howard, ibid., :p. :117. 

Comparisons.of physical characters .... such as stature) with lQ, scores play 
SOUle h~uristic role in the hereditarian programme • .If IQ)$.:b~have in some 
unexpected manner' and if the same phenomenon is observed .. i~ analogous 
results for SOIne physical character; then the hereditarian ,is. directed to try 
to solve the .. -anomaly,' not by changing the intelligf!nce test but. by looking 
fOl' some -genetic 'Of biological explanation. Such a- move led t9 ,a· su~e,ssful 
explanation of small deviations from normality in the distribution of IQ's,1 
In fact. in the earliest, days of the hereditarian programme. before any 

. satisfactory theory of inheritance was available~ .the c~mpar~PI\ of 'mental 
and physical characters played a.-much·more im,portant hetlristie,role~ since 
physkal char~cterg such as st!lture provided the. sta~dard:.ofan inherited 

1 Cj. bt!low~ pp. uS-jo; 
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character~Thus ,Galton, ~ ,his, earliest, ,eJ(p(.lsi~o~. of the, hereditari3:f.l 
pO$ition, 'stated that 'the genct:ai resembtan~-i~:fnent~l q~~ities be~~en 

, parents an~ offspring •. il). ma~ and in b1'U:te, are every whit as near. as the 
resemblance of their physical fCiiture~; and 1 m~t have the exis,tImce. ~f 
actuallllWs ill tim jl11'mlJr case to the matter of inference frr»n the tmalogy oj the 
latter'.! Thus, using stature as an analogy, Galton predicted that native 
ability is distributed approximately norrDal!y in the populationS -and he 
,confirnlcd. tha~ «artistie abili~'iis kahen"ted by shoWing that parents re
semble their children in this ,quality and in stature to similar extents.' 

By ,considering the &:mall 'discrepancies between' ,the' ·observed and 
'theoretical ooneJations for IQ, scores. jt is possible to estimate to what 
extent the IO tests measured inherited, genetic, differeu<:es. :It is 'found, ~ 
fact, that for the 10 'testS w~h were used, the amount- 'of variance in 
scores which is attributable totnvironnlental and .geri~e' fa:¢tors is about 

,20 and 80 per cent; -respectively.· (Included in pOSSible:' MviroD.me~tal 
factors are those which operl\te both pre- and post-natally and'"a~ random 
errors of m~urement.) Tbe above' estimate for the importance of heredity 
indetenniriing IO differences is' based on the assuiPpuon t.hat gen~tic 'and 
environmental factors make urdependent, additive 'contdbutions. to the 
total variance. Jinks and Fulker, ~n 'tlleir reanalysis ofnlirt-s (and others') 
data on children reared together 'and apart have shQw~' that' ,th~e, :~stlmp'" 
tihiiS are i:ridependent~y corroborated. G .' ;. ' :." f. : ," , c 

It is immediately obvious on examining the correlation data in'Table I: 
that~ from the' environmenblist p.oint of vimv, the lQ t~ta employed iri the 
investigations' did not tap any:. i1Jur;,ted ifttellectuaf capacity since the!" 

.' indi~te"that the more'closely people are related the more alike they are in 
their IQ'"soores. ,(i',4is,result l$of;cou~e predicted .by' the hereditarian 
programme.) H~()wevert since people who ar~ ge,neti~y"ielated are:a1so 
brought up in similar 8urroundings~ the relative sizes of many. of these 
kinship oorrelatinl'lS Can· be explained easily, within, the"enyiro~entalist 
progratn.tiie GS :retleetioilS ',of 'general social" and" cultural -differences. ,For 
eXample, "tbt 'relative· si~ 'of. the ,correlations found, for siblings (reared ' 

, 'together)~' eoU&in8~ :and . ul1't~ted ,children are sucees&fuUy. accoun:ted for 
. by'the,:fact' that when 'siblings; are'brougb,t up· ~.;the,,8anJf!,ho!)le th,ey 
,gen~~U~ share more,' soCio...eultural fact;ors th~.n: do: eousins" and the latter 

~. :~'.·t}, ',.~.': :'~, .'.~ 

"~ Galion ,[dJ6s1.p •.• s8pny iblif"A+ , '" .'. <, 

< ~.G~tqn [J~69]. pp.:'.3,J:~., . '. os Gtdtc)ntI88g1. p. :uS." 
, «Cj.:burt and HtiWDrd {t956]i Jensen [!l,691 and -eepecially Jitdm :and Fulke .. [19701. 

,Eysendi: ([ l[91l~]f p, :63) ,n~too. that' l11t?St. of tlke ~ttelation, trtu~ ,w.ere :undertaken 
. uaiNlIQt~ta J'iJrlcb are less t~tl.u:e ~ir· than th~ which have been'de~Pedin recent 
years. He conjectures that genetic:' variance in individual scotes ~n' these modem tt.'Sti 
would he higher than 80 percent. 'Jinb and Fulbr, iIJJ. t:it. 

I ' 
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~s\lally ex.pedenc~ ,more similar ,surroundings 'than do ~ai1domly $e1ect~4 
people. For" similar r,easons" d~~ .resenlblancc between pamnts: ~nd their 
children itl! IO [qc()re will usually: exoo~d that hetw~en gratidparents ',and. 
their graJltichildren.. ' . , '"", 

. ,Althougb the, envit'QA,mentali~t 'p~ogr~~D:me .~il ~~plairi sl.!ccessfuUy some 
of thl~: correlation data., ;taken a,s a ,wh.ole: t~~~e d~lt~ ,cpn$.tit~t~ much gr~ater 
entph:1.cal progress for·the ,rival,4ereditarian. progran~lll~. ,F'irst,,:~vhi!e .. t;he 
envframnentalist theories only ~'CCOUl1t for the relatif/!e, values ,of ~ome of the, 
ohserved· <:orrelations" the -her.editari~n programme, predicts . precise' 
qu:.mtitative values for each of the correla~ior~s and,. rp.qreQv;~rt as we have; 
seen,- the predidcd Valtl~tifal·e.verY' dose to the observ'e.4 one~. ,Seoo.t:l{Uy~ 
f:mong the observed ,kinship. correlationsjt there are severa~ wh.ich refute' 
the environmentalist pl'edictio1lS., while theycon:fit'n~ tp.ose of"the hereditar .. 
ian programme. The most striking of these refutatiomdnvolve comparisons 
of' (x) monozygotic.' twins brought, up itt different homes; al1.d unrelated 
chIldren',brought up together, and ,(z),.rnonozygotie. and dizygotic twins. 
I IIhall' consider , each of these. ref~tations of. t~~ enviro~enta1ist theories 
in turn. -. , . -~ 

• ,"-t-ol 

.TABLE 2. 

----------:,--- ,-

Relationship 
C(Jrreiatitms for I!)· 

~--~------ ~~------
N'fJJmQit et at .. MedialJ " .. aiue JOY 

t19.37] 8HfJe"lll. ttudiei1 

IV.onozygotic w.ins (togedler) (jI'9~ (N =:t, ,9S) .0.88 (N 59)" Q.87 (N;:> 1,(00) " 
,l\l(.1n~ygotictwins(a'part), o.S,-(N =' S3) 10;7' (N = i9) o.'}5 (N' == 1~2)' 
- Unrelated children (together) :. :f.i.27:(N = 11(:;) .... l' ", Oi24 (N:;= 2051) 

.... ..::....-- ' 

.. ,: 
. ',(:I) '.' S,Il.Ce ',mo~ozygotic. twi!l~ share identicsf se~ '~t g~nes, .. the h~·r~ ... 

. ditarian prQgramtne predi~ that they -possess ide~iical, <iegrees of ln~orn 
intelligence and ben<;:e have a pair-witje CQrr~lation'for'inteJligence of 1.00, 

whether brought up together ot not. On the. other hand~ the env~ronmental
ist ,pr9g~arI'UI~_e. ,predicts. that, if . t~e, : twin& are. allocated ,randomly' "~th 
respect to the ,et\virontp.ent~~ factor~ in\'Oke4 to explain siinilariti~s, betwe~n 

,relatives, then ·t}1ese; hv.ins .shp~Id be '~~ more alike 'in' ,thei.,r JQ sC9res tha~ 
atc.unrelated children.d'l'awR:, ~~.rand.o~n~ Tabfe ~'cont~iil~ ,a stlmmary of., 
the data obtained experilllentaUy. . .. , , . 
. 'The data obtained by Burt,. Newman ~t til. show that the 'cQr:reJations in 
IO for, mon,ozygotic twins reared' together. are,. verY . high~ 'Iri' fa~tJ : the 
correlations are almost as high as those fur IQ's measured at' weclcly 
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hltervals of the saU1.e individuals, Also, most of the studies give cOl'relations 
for monoZygotic twins 'who were separated 'early 'in life whicq, arc onty' 
slightly lower than tho~e .fo,r trionozygotk' twins, brought up t()gether~, 
Moreover~' in contrast with 'the envil.'onrrl.entalist prediotion: the xnedian 
correlation of 0.75 for separated monozygotic twiu:l is mticb'higher than 
the inedian torre1ation of 0,24 {or lmreHlted thildren brought up together .. 
Although die~~ data apparently con'oborate, the' hereditarian :theory, 'the 
1'937 study has ofteri'beeri.ltdd to' corroborate'the environmentalist-theory.1 
Environmentalist'dairris in tbis respect liave .. rcsted ,'not on the: observed 
tiverall correlation t but on 'certaih specific aspects of the results; ror 
instance, 'on the fa.d that among the' 19' twins reared apart~ J had' IO 
dHferencesof at least' 17 points. The largest:difference was,observed for 
'Helent andY(GladYs':. one ofw-hom was a teacher with an lQ OLli6 while 
the oihet~' who had lived i'n 'an iSolated mountain district· for nl(lst of her 
life, had an 10 of onlY'9:l. . 

Such differences constitute anomalies for th.e hereditarian programme. 
Burt suggested that since th.e twins had markedly. different' educations, 'j:he 
predominantly verbal tests w'ete ul1suitable.2 \Vhile this explan3tion'cf?uld 
not be tested on 4He1en~ and 'Gladys' themselves, it gains some support 
frOll) the fact that Burt obtained significantly higher correlations between 
the separated twins he ,studied when 'he used non-verbal tests of inteUi
gence.3 As striking .. as, the case of 'Helen1 and 'Gladys' is Bures else of 
~Gt(orgej and tLlewdlynf

• ,"Vhile 'George' took a first class'degr.ee in modern 
language$, :'Llcwellyn' \vas brought ~'P on:.an isob.ted farm in North \Vales 
and had reading and verbal abilities typical of a child of II. Nevertheless, 
the twins scored ~j6 and !'37 r~spectively on the non-verbal.tcst, i 
. ' Both the high correlatl0n for 10 of monozygotic twins tt;~ied apart and 

the low corre1ationwhich is found for unrelated children brought up 
together~ constitute anomalie$,for the environmentalist programme which 
have o9t yet been dealt w.ith t except in un ,ad hoc way. In ordel', to account 

, for the first 'anomaly, envitomrtentalists have aSsunied"that the' ~nviron .. 
tnents'of the separated twins which 'were studied were 'more similar than 
had been' assui'ned. Shnitarly, 'the secondanoinaly has' been explained by 
positing 'that the envir()~mellts of the unrelated' children were in fact 
different despite'their superficial similarity.~ THese assumption~f can only 
b~ made testable by'specifying'the precise (hidden) factdt~'whieh ma4e'the 
envirorunents' aliite' in the first ~~e a'nd' unalike 'iri the secortd; .But thiS ,has 
not so far been r done and the explailations are c011sequently ad hoc.' The 

. 1 Cf. 8.g. Halsey [19S8l9.11d 'Maddox tl,951]. 1l Cf. Burt and Hm~ard [1956], p. 123. 

, 1I Cf. Conway [1:9581. £1,.183, and Burt [1966]. 4 C/. ConwaYJ ihid' l p. 186. 
IS I..ewontin ([1970), p', 6} adilOea.ti!sbodi of these ad hoc auxiliary 8t1iUmptions. 
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,environmeuU!Jist's task here seems all the Inore difficult in view of the fact 
that a~ong the twins whid} Burt studied there'w3s-no correlation, at all 
between the occupatio'nal statuses of the~ families'· to which 'each of the 
separated twins had'been anocated~l 

(2) One of the most striking features of the family correlations £01' 10 
is the fact that monozygotic and dizygotic twins: ate so different despite the 
similarity of the environments'which these t\vins experience. The difference 
is antIcipated' by the' hereditarian programme, .since dizygotic, twins t ;iike 
siblings, h~ve'only'so.per cent of tbeir'genes·incommouj,on average, while 
nlonozygotic t\vins have 1dentk"atsets· oLgenes. Irt:prder to ac~ount fot, 
this 'difference within· the <envil'o!lmentalist:progtamrne, ,spme work~r~ have 
suggested that 'the environments of these twins diff,er in several cr~cial 
aspects. For example, m~onozygotic, twins generally spend. more .time in 
each other's company, .they are emotionany,clos~l', and they are l~lore likely 
to share their friends than are dizygotic twins.~ However, the ~$sU!nption 
that thes~ factors influence lQ:scores significantly is refuted'by a cOlllpar ... 
'isori of the correlations for :monozygotie.twins real',ed ap~rt and ,dizygo#c 
twins reared together,. 'Burt found a pair"wlse correlation: for to of 
separated monozygotic' ·twins -,of o~87t while the 'Values pr¢diG'ted for this 
'correlation' by: tinqualified hereditarian ~nd environmentalist theories ~re 
'1.00 arid '0.66,", respectively. No,v for dizygotic twins of the same sex who 
wer-e reared together. the correlation observed by Burt was 0'56, which is 
close to the value of 0.52. predicted by the hc.reditarian programme. The- . 
difference in the correlation coefficientsJ~r lQ. of separated tnonozygotic 
t\viils and dizygotic twins reared together; is over four times its standard 
error. In' order· to accountfot this differen,ce" .the environmentalist.would 
nave to assume that the separated. m~nozygotic;;. tWi~8 wc:re ~ubject: ~ ,fllOre 
similar : environments that} the dizygotic'twins reared in the sinne homes. 
But no independent evidet;ce has eyer been bl'ought forward to S~I)port 
-~his cou nter:..intu'itive assumption. '. 

In predicting<fanlily similarities in lQ, the heredit~rian 3tld; environ
mentalist ' progtamrnes:: differ in < two respects. ,First, ·the . hereditarian' 

, prograrnme makes p~eclse quantitative predictions while its' riv~l predicts 
only the relative values of some correlations between relatives and,,$econdly, 
the t\VO progr~.unmellqli.ake several.confticting.ptedittiq£lS. A~ J .haye ShOWli~ 
each' of' the,)heteaitarians~ quantitative' predictigns is close to the ,valqcs ' 
~btained' experimentallY'1,lnd; :wher,e· the two, progr~mmes,ma~~ opposing' 
predictions. in, partioula:r, those l'egarding -unrelated children.'~rOl,1ght up 

., ~ 

I Burt (1966). j , • . . ,'. ,.. , " 

~ FOI' a sympathetiC review of somc'IQ:'deteimining environniental factors which'allegedly 
distinguish monozygotic and dizygotic twins, &J. Anast1l1si [1958]. pp. 287""9 .. '. ' , " ~ - ,",' , 
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together ,~ud related child.ren rcat~d .apart, the llercditari~l1s' hav~ "'been · 
dramatically right while the, refuted euyironllll'mtaiist theorieg were only 
le3cued at the cost of their empirical coptent :by {Ii JZIX assumpt~ons. 

" ._ _ _ .. ' r ',_, 

(b) InlelliiJence and Social Cla~'S. 
(bi)' Filial Regressi"t)1l to tIle Me~m (lila ScciallJ!obility., 

The ht"\r(~ditatian programme ,predicts that .the correlation Jor i":telHgence 
between . parent and offspring wHi.,be·3pout 0.5.' (As -1 h~:y~ ,aJready.9,is.
tus$ed~ the exact value for .this:e\)rtelation.'coeffi.ci~»t .~epen9s. on th~ 
Q~gtee of assortative mating ail~A)f dominance eKhibited;~y the population~ 
at.d these are h,depeildently measurabl(~.l) Now if, as i&-preaicted by the 
ht:reditarian 'ptogramnie, the variability of IQ, renmins constant fronA 
g~r!Cratl0n to generation. "theil it follows from statistical theory that if there 
is ap~lren.t~offspring coue1atiol1 of o.5oi,then children have, on average) an 
IQlying mid",way ~etwee{l the parental iQ level and the level of the general 
p~}Ulation.- Thus,. fathers or mothers with Jiverage IQ~s of 1.20 win have 
t,hitdren \vhose In{%ln IQ leve.l'is only, about 110 and thQ_se. with averuge 
10's of s,;.) ,,,ill have children ",hose mean IQ is about 90.,This phenomenon 

'ifttalled filial regression to the metin. it is typkaLof charactert} generally 
I.~g·i~l.tmed' to he iargely genetically determined, such as finger-p.riqt,,ridges 
~l'd ~tature • 

. N(jw"~onsidcr a· population divided into hypothetical social groups 
vhich are- diffetentiatcd by the average :IQ. of their {rude adultmenlbers. 

" A~cQrding to th~ hereditarian. programme, (i) the intelligence of the child .. 
: rH~\vhhiIl each sodal group wi11 regress half-way towards the ,me~n of the 
g~neral- 'popuhti6rt and (Ii) thestandal'd deviation of the.children's in~ 
telligcGccs within each group will be close to that of the g~neral population. 
'The hereditarian programme predicts therefore that. if ,the ri~cquen~y 
dstribution of lQ's within each of the s-ocial groups relnains,cons~ant from 
'f;(:"r~,eration -to' generation, some of the children win move out of the . social 
lrollps to which their fathers belong.'.The nliniinmn social mobility which 
LOS required to maintain the social .,.distribution ,of IQ~s can, be, ea~ily 
cakulate(V~' 

·NO"N s~cio;.eCOridmic ;clas~es are simi.1ar:'to the hypoth~tical gro~ps just 
~6!1sid~red. It has been' fmlnd' q:niv~rsaUy, shlce the, eaJ,"li~s~ days of lll~ntal 
teilting that there -are significant:differencesjn- mcan,,IQ het\Veen'J~he 
various s{)cio~ec()nomic' classes.s 'Burt's ,studie$),.fqr example, sho~ . that 
when occupational classes are arranged in. the order of 'the apparent 
difficulty of the mental processes,required either to carry out ~he occupation 

, . 
* Cf. Burt [1(610). 
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efficiently or to gain entrance into the occupation',! then the average IO 
rttng{~d from about ]40' for the higher profe~siolJ.:al group to about 85 for, 
unskilled' workers. 2 ' -

On the assumptions, (i) that the IQ tests are perfect measuring instru
ments for inborn ditferericetr in 'intelligence; (i.t) that-the frequency'distri
bution of lQ's within each class renuinsC'onstant '{reln generation to 
geneiation t and (iii) that a person's intelligence is the sole factor: determin
ing whether he'will be socially mobile, Bu'rt pre'dieted'that on average 22 

per cent of 'chHdren 'Wil(mov~: out' of tlrel~ f'ath~r's occupational 'class.a 

The first of thes~ as~t.ullption~' 'i~ "indr.!pe~ldently corifirmed 'hy the correla
tion data for vari'-;;usly related peOple already ciiscussed;:t ~iid the second is 
corroborated' 'by' data' 'collected by 'Burt showing that over th~ 'period' 
1920-:-50' '\,;ith which he was concerned the 'occupationiil'dislriblition. of 
intelligence has remained fairly constant'. 5 The third assumption is not 
independently supported and, cortsequenUyBurt's' prediction must be 
weakened to the assertion tha.t the average level of social I110bitity is at least 
2Z per cent.e NO'w 'the obs~rved amount of social mobility in England 
during the period 'Considered by Burt was a.bout 30 per cent~ 7, so that in it, 
weakened'vers1t)n, the hereditarian prediction, is confirmed. 

Now the approximate level of social nl0bility in England' was rib"eady 
known \,'hen Burt deduced it.s minimum extent from nc'reditariari theory." 
The prediction was therefore not novel in the temp'oral sense. Howe\'er~:it 
was an' eilttrdy unexpectecl" ~utcome:'of the 'hereditarian ptogramule; that' 
is, it played no heuristic role in the' construction of th~ hereditarian theory 
from which if ,vas deduced.' After aUt Burt's predidion would' not have 
been any different' if he had beenenti'rely ignorant' of the empirically 
ul>certained level of social nlobility. The pl'ediction is therefore novel tn the 
sense defined l'ecently'by Zahar~6' .. , ' 

But the prediction is ilot iniportint:"in the context of the "'1Q debate t 
' 

simply because the observed level of mobility does indeed exceed the mini ... 
mum required, for the prediction that there in at least I per cent Inobility 
would have also been novd in Zahar's sense, 'although, intuitively it would' 
have been much less im}.)ressive. The dramatic success 9f t~e prediction of 
;Z2 per cent rilobility lies in the fact that it is not only C011firmed but that, no 
non~he,reditarian theory could have 'independ.ently 'ailticipatcd so 'nlu;ch" 
1 Burt [I959J, p. 19.' ,e Burt fl96111} 'and [1943J. a Burt [:r9610]. 
I. Ct. CbOO8, sect;on2(:a)~ ft Burt ibid" p. 15. ' 
(> The le'"(Td of social mobility is the llroportion of people who have moved out of the class, 

t() which their fathers belong, For the pUipOSC of his calculations, Burt divided the n:~ate 
population into three separate classes. Class J includes profes:;;.ional"adrninistrative and 
derical workers; clasa ~ includes ,skilled and serniqskmed workers; artd class :1 includes 
unskiUed,workcr&. 

, C/. Burt ibid. and' Glaas [i95-1-Jt p. 183. & Zahar [1973], pp. 101-4-
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social mobility. This m~y, be judged from the ad hoc. eonje,~tl.tres which 
have been put forward hy those who eschew genetic theories when explain- ' 
i~)g social InobiHty. , ' 
Acc~rding to one influential writer on social, rnobility, upv.tard mobility, 

'is ,the produ,ct ,of fluidity and ',opportunity, changes in the occupational 
distribution', a&>~yell as demographic ~hangest [while) downward Inobility 
is also a, product. of these fact(Ji's~' but here sOCl".a1 fluidity' is tile Inore 
importanti ? Thi$ ~yp()~I~esi!3' i~}'i~owev~rf rQ.:bp~d, of cmoe~ of its elnpi~kat . 
co~te~t in, a fOO;~(}t~ 'where the" ~r~n 'fluidity' i~: ~~fined a~, 'the e~e of',' 
mov~ment lCiJ,m st.ratum to stratum if) soc;ietythati~ Aot d\lc to changes in the' 
occupatk~n~i strudtur~~.2 'In explaining the lJl'cseni ievel ol sodal ffi9bility, 
two, of th.,~ .le~ding' authoritie3 on the' ,~ubject re,fer to the. differential' 
fertility amongst the.sodal classes, die ,cha~ging ra~iQ of ~hiie collar"Jtud 
manual jobs and ttl CmotivatiQrud' factors.a .But ,none of these factors. 
act~ounts for, ~ny.imr;~rtant amo:unf: of 'mobility_, Taking {jlassts eropiric~l ' 
data for social mobility ;in Great' Britaiut the dj~ef~ntiai fertility of luanl.lal 
and non-manual workers caused less tha1l5 per cent mobm:ty;~ and the 
changes ill the occupational s_tru,fture ,made no significant (~optdbution to 
mobilitY .~, .. Since th.e' nature,' oI,die 'nl0tivational' factors is not spelled out, 
th~ir im.pol·t~nce 'for, Inobility cannot be estimated. ' 
. tt. is clear. then that \vhile hereditarian theories account for most of the 

observed mobil~ty in a progressive w.ay," t~ere i~. at p.r~'sent no satisfactory 
environmentalist an.swer to t.he question: '~i"bo~t th,e cau~,es of social rrtohil~ty., 

,Vhile the Gtlccessfulprediction of sodal mobility,is ,n ul'amaticnovt..l 
fa,ct for the hereditarian prog('anu.ne, the phenQm{~nOll of filial regression t~) . 
the mean on 'which thi~ prediction 4Qpen~s is 3t;\ anomaly for the ri\'~l 
programme. For 1f Class-correlated e:rrviroumcntal factors were crucial in, 
creating IQ diffcrcl'iceSt envir<;mmentali~ts. could 'not explain \·rhy ~o l:nany 
children of unskIlled workers,gain IQts, above the, population average nnd , 
so ulany of those born to 'professiQnar parents arc beJow the average ill 
IQ. ,In orqer to ·e~pi~in such' phenomena within the envirm~mentalist 
progralnl:nc, it lVould .be .necessary to invoke some factors which are. 
negath~ril)." co~rel~te~ with;8oci~1 dass, but so fa~' no en"ironmentalist 11u.5. , 
u5!':d su~, factQr~ tCl a~count for th~ p1,1.enonlcnon.of regression to the mean., . 
Ho\,'evel~: ,Eysenck 'lias sugg~teti the,'possible ~x,p'lanation that upper,dnss', 
child'rell, while they ha.ve illl the adva.ntages that tn~n~y cah. bUYt arc 
depriv'cd of those pon-material factors such as intellectual L,,;ompanionship 

1 Miller (x960), p. 59. II Ibid .• p. 59. ': 
3 Lips.et and Zetterberg (1956]. • G-Iass [1954J. P~,X97' 
fj Ibid., pp. 189-94, In cont.rast with $fl'1'tml.l other industrial societies. the levcl~ of upward 

and downwnrd mobility in Britain ate <yirtus1ty the same'. C/. DerJdix and' Lipaet (19601, 
P·289-
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,~nd parental concern for the chH~·~ ~ell ... beil1g ,v.;hichare als(, itnrrortant 
'in determining lQ. Lower' class children, on the pthcr hand;, while they 
suffe~ the. disadvantages of relativ~ pover.~y~ are spared the burden. cf 
parents who spend aU their, time at cocktail. pa'rtics and European q)Ilfer~ 
en~ 1lfJd hence they enJoy those non-material lQ, d~e.rro.inants which '.,re 
lacking. in upp~r"7cla~.s hOI),lesJ Eysenck has e.xpr~sed tile view, that it 
\v~uld be' ~mogi~l'. (~f CnVirQIml;entalisis to claJIU both th8.t the high{~r 
cla$ses have. hig~er IQ's because of their advan.tageous en\rirl)~ment ~nd to 
claim that regression in these groups arises from. disadvantageous ffictom.z 
But, pace Eysenck, these explanations for the class ~Hstribution of 1Q'5 ~md 
for rf!gr~~~ion are perfectly consistent ,so lOl~g, as the same e~l'vironmcntal 
factors,.are not deployed to explain .both f~U.'.t5., Th,e env·ironm'~ntaHs.t m;!y 
claim that children have a 'natural' lQ of ablllit roo and that this value it> 
changed by certain environmental fa.ctors. In the case of middle ~bss 
'children, the 'naturaP 10 is increased by virtue of their superior educat.ion 

, and nlat.el'ial environment but, this increase falls short of rea~hing the 
parental level beC'.:luse of certain non-ma~eri::ll factois. 'The 'lu{Jr;k;utss oj t,Vs 
£xplanatio'tl fOl* regretlion to the mean is, ,no! that it is inconsistet£t but thai it 
is ad hoc. The envi~o:nrnentali3t lllust assert that tht~,'ml~tedal and ncm .. 

. . materfalJactQrsjust papp~n.to be: b~la,r~ced i;.nsf~,;;h a ,;':ay tha~ on.aVCfitge 

a. child's I Q regresses a~mQst. r:xactly half~\vay tC\v~n.b the popuiatfo~l inc<!u. 
This arbitrary ~dju6tmeilt of the ·~nvirOl'.m~ental paramt~ters would cleariy, 
be ad lIoc. 

According to the heredi~arian programme, the differences in averag(~ 1.Q 
betWt~en the classes.· are due to genetic factors. Hereditarians H&3Ui'f)!J 'th~lt 
these ~Hl'erences :'UQsc thrpugh the accumulated effects of sodal mobility 
-that is, by the seleetive migration of the n\ore intelHgent tn a higher 
occupational d~tSS.8 nafsey, who advocates 'the hypothesis of Ileai;''' 

randomness in. the present soc.ial dist.ribution of in.nate' intemf:cnce~,i 
nlaintains. that this theQry of selective. class migration is unre.i~mnable !Since 
it predicts tl~a~ ~I~e~'e has been a s,igrjlfi~:ult arnount of SOcill! nl()h~lity siu{:e 
as early as 1700.5 lJalst;y} .however ~ offel:ed no, evide;nce, t~.a.t sodal molJiHty 
is ,8 ~ovel. pbenmnenon; but the pred,iction tba~ t~lere W<;1S cxtens.iye s~x;!al 
l11Qbility i~ the past;,has l)ot been confirmed dther.6 '. .. 

Nevertheless, jf the social dass differences in IQ are the result: of the 
accml1ulated effects of social mobility? the hereditarian pl:ogn'!mnw 

1 Eysenck [x97JaJ, pp. 68-\1. 
lllbid.) p. 69. . a Cr e.g. Conway (1:959]. 
i Halsey 1195()}j p. t. Ii Hall>CY [1958] and [19.59). 
~ Ililit does however ,<ice Gome mlf.-cdota) evidence taken mainly fWl1-l Galtonts [1869] 

inveStigations snowinfl that r.mmy pr<.m'lirfent historic.d figures i~ae t6 high 8oci~il 
positions from pOOf~ origins. CI. Burl [I9591 p. il<h an:d Burt [1{)6I1I]. pp-. r:i4-S, 
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predicts, that they' 'are 'rrmintained by this process. Thi& prediction is con ... ~ 
firmed' by the result discussed above which shows that the true level of 
social mobility (30 per cent)'is'i'n excess of that reqnit'ed to ~naintain the 
present social cla.-,s distribution' of IQ~s (22 PCl" 'cent). 

The correlation between' 1Q ilud occupational class is significantly below 
unity and many of those "in even the 'lo\yest occup'atiollal gl'oup gain 10 
scores v.i-hich arc ~leU above the average f01' the'populatiori~ Herrnstein has. 
pn;dicted 'that if conteinporary mel'itocr3tic' ideals are fully realised and 
occupational Class b'ecomes more closely linked,'with innate' ability,. then 
the 1Q differences 'between the claSses will widen' and ,the level of soCi~d 
mobilit.y' will eventuaUy fall. One: df the- ,predicted consequences of this is, 
that social classes \vill take on the" chat'sctel'of castes.1 This"'rather' alarriling 
prediction haS' not been corroborated . 

. (bii) Dysgenic Effects, 
Since it had been discovere4 that families of low's-ocial class are Oll average 
larger than 'families of high "social 'Class and since it- 'vas assumed that the 
positive cbrrelatiOll betwe¢n social class and IQ is' gerleti~, 'in origin,. 
hereditarians have"predicted that th~re,will be' a 'gradual' towering of the 
mean popl.ilation IO by about i point 'per' deeade~2 "1-Iowever,'\~hen the&~; 
predictions were tested usi~g nori,·verbal tests of iilteUigenc~ in a large-scale 
investigation of ten-year-old children "in Leicester, the anticipated decline 
\,'as not found. In fact, over thirteen years from 1936 to 1947 there was a 
smtiU hut significant in(,~rease of I.i8 points in' the 'population's mean IQ.a 
I'll a simihil' study of the Scottish' popUlation, where verhal tests were 
empl()yed. there was a rise in the 'population 10 ~f i~28 points ~ver tne 
period'1932-47·4 " ," .. , 

Hereditarians have attempted to explain these anomalous results by 
three auxiliary assumptions. Firs~, the anomaly has been ascribed' to 
inadequacies in the tests used arid Cattell suggests that there was" a larger 

in mean 10 in Scotland' because of ttle use of relatively culture "biased' 
verbal Secondly, 'it is said"tllatthe faU in inteHigence ~\'as masked by,' 
~m. 'advance in education ~ndtest sophi~tication 'sufficient to produce an' 
upward change in test s~ore of about twice the ln~griitude of the d0'\VnwQ-nl 

t Hernlf.itein (~971] and [1973]. , 
e Cattell lI937J, pp. 4~-3. A decline in intelligence cRu~ed by differentlal.rates of breeding 

has been predkted by hereditarians since the end of the nineteenth century Ilnd the fear 
of suell a decline .. ,'as a factor in the founding of the Eugenics Society in rgoS"W1q.er 
Oeitonta, presidency. In this centtu'Y, many hereditaris:ns have warned againGt the dire, 
consequences of th~ Qbsery'Nt diH:erential birth~rQte. For cxampl(" CaUeJl (ibid" p. 43) 
predicted that if th~effectl):of lit diff~rential birth.ftlh': are not couritere(j 'half the p'~pu}.(I ... 
tion would be mentally defective' in three hundred yenrs. " 

» C/. Cattell [1950}. 4 Thompson ef aL [1949l & C~tte1t.ibid'f p. 111. 
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the main, inherited~ genetic differences. On the basis of this assumption, 
and utling othei-'auxiliary assumptions, the hereditarian programl'ne makes. 
several predictions: (i) there will be a certain minimum amount of social 
mobility? (ii) there was considerable social mobility in the past~ll (iii) the 
social classes will gradually take on the charac..1er of ca.stes,i and (iv) there 
will be a steady decline in the population~s mean IQ.' 

As I have shown. the first prediction was dramatically corroborated, the 
second and third have not yet been tested and the fourth was disoonfirmed .. 
Although environmentalist theories can successfully acc,ount fQf the 
observed smaU ~ise in the average population I Q~ they cannot expl.'~i p. f.n,,: 
phenomenon of social mobility', nor that of filial regression to the mM:1. 

Of course, enviromnentalists reject the 'hereditarian assumption thl:'.t the~>e 

are any inherited intellectual differences between the classes and r shall 
discuss the ad hoc en\'lronmentalist explanations for the social das~ differ
ences in I Q in section 3. a 

(e) The "DistriJm.tion 01 Intelligence. 
The hereditarian programme predicts that intelligence is 1UrfPUll/y dir
tributed. This prediction is a consequence of the assumption tbat i;"~teUi
gence is inherited by the multifactorial mechanism di&cuSSl:d "db,ve.6 

Since the segtegation and recombination of genes is a matter, of c.\ance, the 
frequency distribution of the character they influence will be normf'l. In 
factt most graded physical characters. for example statUre and ~U!lg 
capadtyt are distributed approxitllately normally; (As I m.entk\l~ed rulove" 
Galton predicted tbe Gaussian distribution of native ability on the i'asls 
of an analogy with stature. 7) " 

The hereditarian prediction is confirmed by tIte fsctth}lt 10 disti"i~!U
tions OOnfoiIl'l closely to a normal curve within the 1Q range 70 to "x jO\ a 
range which encompasses about 95 per cent of the populati()ll. Tht!'e ~'n~ 
however, ,3 significant departures' from nOm1alityoutside the range 70 tn 
130. For example, the nUfilber of children vdth'an 10 above 160 exceeds 
the nUluber predicted:by a factor of more than tenfJ and the percentage of. 
children whose lQ's lie between 20 and 50>is foui- times the itnticip2~t~;:d 
pel'rentage. i 

Hereditarians have successfully explained the fact that IQ's ate not quit.e 
normally distributed hy the auxiliary assumption that while the in.telligence 
of most people is determined by the combined action of a large nuro.her of 
genes each of 'which has 3. smail effect. some extreme level~ of intelligence 

~ CJ. abooe, p. 123. 
t CJ. abOOeJ p. 126. 
1 ct. tllKive, p. uS. 

t Cj. alxme.) p. IZ$. 
6 C/. 'ON.(JfI}, Part II. 
ti CJ. Burt [19U3]J p_ l8.z. 

1) C/. olxwe, p. 136. 
. II el. oiHJv,~ p. u 5. . 
D Cf~·Penro$c [1'903],'P. 4';'9 
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genetic change'.1 And thit'dly it was suggested that 'the differential birth
rate (favouring those of low lQ) has been offset by differential death. 
celibacy, barren marriage, etc."! These auxiliary hypotheses are all ad hot~ 
But there is some evidence which supports the assumption that, although 
the family size of the lower social groups is, as a rule, relatively high, this 
effect is sometimes compensated by the higher frequency' of celibacy 
amongst those ,of low 10.3 But since these,~esults were' obtained from 
populations quite different from those in whic~ the anomalous 10 increases 
were observed many hereditarians still regard,the anomaly as unres~lyed.' 

The methodology of scientific research programmes, is distinguished 
{coIn some other philosophies of science such as naive falsjficationism and 
inductivism in that it allows that a' programnle may be progressively s~i
entifie and yet incorporaU! unresolved anomalies. Thus. in appraising a 
programme using the standards of this methodology, the crucial task is not 
to see whether it has rull up against any anomaHes-:-nearly aU programmes 
are anomaly-ridden-but rather to see whether it is dramatically confirmed, 
that is whether it has predicted any novel facts. Galton appreciated the 
insigI'Jficance of anOinalies and the paramountcy of dramatic confirmation' 
when he first set out the central tenets and outlined the heuristic of the 
hereditarian prog~·anlme. He w.rote: ~Resenlblance [between parents and 
their children in mental qualities] frequently fails where we niight have 
expected it to h61d; but we may fairly ascribe the failure to the irifiuence of 
conditions th.~t we do not yet comprehend. So It>>tg OJ we have a piemtutte 
of lfJidem:e in fO'iJQUr of tit, hypothesis of tbe hereditary ikscent of taknt, rile 
need not be'mJconclI1'tea when negative lNJidence is broug,1lt ag~frut us.'s 

Tbe small increase in the popuIation's' mean 1Q over'13 years 'is 'rather 
easily explained in envirorunental te:rnl$ since there. hruf been a general 
impl"Ovement .. in prosperity in the areas concerned over ~i~ period. 
However, since the rise in IQ was only about I point while the differeuce 
in mean IQ between children of the highest arid lowest class~.a is around 
:1,7 points, 6 this result constittltes an extrem.ely mode&tauccess for environ .. 
mentalist explanations of, social class differences ill.IQ~ 

1'he hereditarian programme does not predict the existence of a~y 
differences between the classes in inherited intelligence. But since the 
assumption that 10 tests largely tueasure inborn differences is corroborated 
in the studies of correlations, for.IQ of relathres reared together and apart." 
hereditarians assume that the observe~ dass distribution of I Q's reflec~ in 

• 1 Ibid., po Ito. ' , li.1bitJ., p. 140. 
S C/. Bajema [1963] and Higgins, Reed and Reed [1962J. Also, 4. Carter [1966] for' a 

di8CUssion of evidence l~lat.ing to the effe~ts of differential fertility. 
, Cj. e.g. Jensen [19691. p. 94. i Galtan [186S]. p. IS8; Dtyitalics. 
• Cf. e.g. Burt [I9'>Ja); 1 Cf. 6bow, section a (o). 
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are' the product of rare~ single, recessive or mutant genes which affect 
intelligence in a major way.l 

The -origin of this hypoth~8 illustrates the heuristic role which com ... 
parisons of intelligence and stature play within the hereditarian pro
gramme.! The hypothesis was suggested by the fact that similar deviations 
from a' Gaussian distribution curve were observed in the case of stature. 
As early as 19X7t Burt argues that the elpngated taU of the Donna! curve if) , 
due to 4the existence of a distinct species of pathological ·'defectivcstt 

'3 

and he says that -for confirmation [of the 'theorytbat the observed distribu ... 
tion reflects the true distribution of inherited intelligence] it would be Jnost 
suggestive to compare figures for physical variabiliti.l.· 

The assumption that very low 10's are usually caused by single~ mutant 
or recessive genes was dramatically confirmed in a,study Of'271 'lnentally 
defective· (10 30-68) children and their 5~2 siblings. S The hereditarian 
programme makes tlte following predictions concerning the 'numtally 
defective' subjects and their siblings: (a), the subjects win- be either J!l.em
bers of a kJfD 10 'imbecileJ group or of a higher IQ,'feeble .. mindedt grouP. 
depending on, whether th~r lev?l of intelligence was primarily the result 
of single genes or whether it ,was determined multifactorially (as it is for 
the general population). -(0) Sin~ the intelligence of the cilllbecilet" s:ubjet."iS 
is determmed m;tinly by rare, single gel)e8,t their siblings will ,not usually 
share the same gene. Consequently, the siblings of the 'imbeciles', WiU.live 
IQ~s which are representative of the general population. That i..~f their I(Ys 
will be normally distributed and have an average, value near 1(lO. (c) On 
the: other· band, since the intelligence of- the 'feeble-minded' subject'S. is 
determined in a multifactorial mechanismJ they will on flVel'sge have 
50 per cent of their genes in common with dieu- ,iblings. As a f~~ult, tl1e 
siblings will have a mean 10 about m.id-way between the mean popUlation 
10 and the average IQ of the cfeeble .. minded' 8ubjects.· (d) Since socio
economic status is correlated with intelligence in the gc-.neral population'; 

, and since the hereditarian programme predicts that the intelligences' of the 
'feeble ... minded' and of the general population are both determined by the 
same, mechanism, the "feeble-minded· subjects will be m.$nly from the 
lower social classes. . " ' 

. Each, of these predictions was confirmed in' the study .of ,'mentally 

1 C/. Burt [J.935), pp. 7g-81. I-C/. abov" pp. 117-8. 
a Dt#t [19171. p. 35. • lbiJ., p. 31. . , 
liTherte ~mentaUy defective' childu:n were, AJ"l;lppm~edly, ell thpse with a Sta:oford-Binet 
10 in the 'mentally def~tive)- ra.nse in die Bmtol and. Colcbe$ter areas in, England . 

. Roberts [19S~]. '. _ .' : - . 
• For the. phenomenon of,fllial resression to the, mean, eJ. abmJe. pp. I ~2'":'5. 
'7 C/. tiboo~. p. liz.' -.. " 
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defective' children. Although the IQ's of the siblings as a, whole were not 
normally distributed, an 'imbecile' group (mean IQ about 49) had siblings 
whose IQ's were approximately normally distributed with a mean value 
close to 100, while a 'feeble-minded' group (mean lQ about 58) had siblings 
whose 10'$ were normally distributed about a mean value, of about 80.1 

Moreover, the (imbecile' subjects caine ftonl an average ,cross .. section of 
social baekgrounds t while the cfeeble--minded' subjects were predominantly 
from the lower Social classes. 2 ' 

The fact that intelligence is distributed in an approxitnately nonnaI 
fashion represents a dramatic victory of the hereditarian programme over 
rival theories. First, it contradicts the supposition which, according to 
Thorndike, was oomn10nIy held at the beginning of this century that the 
groups designated 'geruus', 'nonnar f 'feeble-mindedt

) 'imbecile' and 
'idloe fonn completely separate classes and that the distribution of ability 
should therefore be multiliwdal.3 Secondly, no environmentalist theory has 
been able to provide anything but an ad hoc explanation for the normal 
distribution of 1Q'8. In order to explain this djgtributio~ environmentalists 
would have' to assume that there are a large, m.unber of independent 
environmental factors each of which makes a small contribution to an 
individuars final IQ score. But this assumption contradicts other -theorieS 
which have been put forw~d by environmentalists to explain social, class . 
and raci;il differences.4 In these cases. the environmental facton usually 
suggested as the most important are not independent, but are linked with 
socio .. economie status. If these dass-c.orrelated factors were important, 
then I Q distribution CUl'Ves should be skewed toward..o: the lower end as are 
the curves for school attainments and incoO:les. According toone environ .. 
mentalist, the assumption that the relevant environmental {actors are 
'independent is r1.11ed out by sociological considerations since' 'views of 

1 According to Jensen, tbe subjects were divided into 4imbeeuel and 'feeble~minded' 
groups according to whether their 10's feU below SO or in the range 50-'15' ([1969], 
p. :26). But in fact there 'VI'U no independent meaos for id~fying the memberl) of th~ 
two groups and a number of those dassified as 'imbecile· had 10's above 60. Whether 
the subjects had been w(:tessfully !eparated into those whose IQ'$ were part of the nomlal 
distribution and those whose IQ's were mainly the effem of umjor. single genB!Hlepended 
on whether predictions (b), (47) and (d) were confi.nnoo.r Roberts gives the number of 
'imbecile' and cfeebloumindedt subje.cts in tfie 10 range' 30-53, 53-60, ~, In e8tinlQt~ 
ing the mean IQls of the subjecta ill the two groups, I have assumed that those in the 
three 10 ranges have mean lQ·8 of 41.S, 56.S and 64 respectively_ 

II Hereditaria.n.s have achieved no comparable success in provic:lihg evidence ftjr a dis~~ 
tion at the higher end of the scale between people 'With normal and non .. normal 10-s. 

3 Cf. Thorndike [1914.]. pp. 315-46. Terman ftlSf} daims that the approximaf.eJy normal 
distribution of 1Q'. is. 8 victory for the hereditarian programme' siuc..'e it refutes 'the: 
CMlflffon opinion. that, extreme' deviations below the medi.:an are more frequent than 
eld:reme deviations above the median' (Terman [1916]. p. 67; my itaJiC$)" . . . 

, Attempts to eIqJlrun moo differences in av~rase IQ in environmental tenne are mscu"ed 
in '&'ction 3 (part II). . 
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reality and values afe structured [and] th~y hang together amongst groups 
of people rather than being randomly distributed'~l 

Some environmentalists suggest that the nOl't:nal distributions of IQ~s 
cannot be C~)\tnted a novel f~ct for the hereditarian: programme since (they 
aUege) it. is not an empirical [act at all but merely a 'statis~, artifact'.:2 
According' to this view, fthe norroal distribution is a function of the 
particular math~matical m.ethodology employed lind nothing ebeJ

• S Another' 
objection is that the"Donnel ~tribution'was (allegedly) secured by nlerely 
(tinkering with the test material" and that mis (an~ge4) ad hoc: rejection of 
test items if tbey did not yield the dC$-ired distribution made the normal 
distribution a 'j{Jfegone. t:onclUlion'. 6 If one ~f ,these criticisms is justifiedJ 

then the other is clearly redundant since if the normal distribution ~wd 
be rigged by mathematical manipulation alone, there seenlS littie P9int in 
'tinkering 'with the test "Jrulterial'. IVloreover, th€? two objections are 
separately unjustified. ,First, it is untrue that any. distribution of 10 scores' 
can be converted into notmal form muess the number of people passing 
the various tests is forged" Also) if mathemati~, pfocedur~ by themselves 
could ensure a normal ,di8tri~uti9nt then the small deviations fronl 
normality would presumably have to be' put down t9 a'mathematical 
ineptitude on the part of the test constructors. SecX;.ndly, the objection that 
the (alleged) ad hoo elimin~tion of t.est items made th~ normal distribution 
a 'joregOtW conclusion' is also ,wrong, sin~ even if feaearchers, had Set out' 
to obtain a particular distribution of IQt&~ there W~ no divine gUarantee 
that their efforts w.owd have. b~n successful: AS. J. have shown.; researcilers 
were not able to construct intellig~~ce tests by ~.tng the li~uri~ti,~ rules of 
the faculty theory? even though they tried very ~d. 6 , ,'. '" , 

Nevertheless, it must be admittf;,d,that, if the,pr~(Ucti9n thai intelligence' 
is distributed normally bad, been confinned. by, the ad'lWc eliinirllItion of 
test material. or after the, arbitrary seating ~f test seore~~ tJ:le' e~tviron
mentalist criticisms would be substantiated. For hereditarians could then 
only claim a victory after they ~~4 explained in a nO':l~ad /we ~ay why the 
eliminated material was anomalous or why the. originallllethQd,' o.f scaling 
had failed. . ' ' . " 

However. the' prediction that intelligence is normally distributed was not 
C?nmmed. in ·tJte '~"'1wC fashion alleged by',environmentalist ct'itics. 
Consid~ Billet~type tests. In these. various 'tests, are allocated to successive 
'age leve1&' and the <:hlld is credited with· a mental age .between the 
'age level' at which he.passes aU the tests and the 'age le,·el' at which, be 

1 Swift [1'172]. p. '!5S. i Lewis [19571. 
* Daniela and Houghton [1912.1~ p. 74. my itaUos. 
$ Simon [1971}, p. 67, footnote; my italict. . 

I 

I Rictunon4[19531~ p, 22:8~ 
e C/. a&ooe;pp. nZ'~3. 
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fails them all. Test items passed at intervening 'age, levels' contrlJ}tlte 
.fractions of a year to his mental age., Now IQ tests are standardised in a: 
trial-and-error fashion' by placing test items 80 that for each age group the 
average mental and chronological ages are identical and, hence. so that tbe 
population bas a mean 10 of 100. In calculating mental ages for the purpose 
of tlus standardiSation, child rents performances are compared with the 
performance of children at SUtcessifJe age' level$ and no assumption is ,made 
about the relative perfomiance of children 'Withi" a particular age group* l 
Nevertheless) it turns out· that within each' age group, the distribution. of 
Binet, lQ'& lies close· to a -normal curve, as predicted by hereditarian 
theory.B ' 

We see then that the hereditarian programme has not only succ~.ssfully 
predicted the fact that intelligence is normany distributed, -but it haa also 
provided ,a ,content.increasing way. 'out of a difficulty posed ,by smail 
deviations from normality~, In contrast, environinenta1ists' ·have either 
denied the facts or dealt with'them in an ad lwc fashion. 

(d) Racial Differences in Intelligenc.e" 
Significant differences in the mean IQ scores obtained' by members cf 
different racial groups were first discovered in the rouree of an extenshre 
investigation of American. army recruits'during the First'Vorld War. -The 
partk-ular racial difference which. has attracted' most ·attention f':01n' 
researchers is the approximately 15. point discrepancy, in the aVt~ragr: IQ 
s<'.ore& of black and white Americans. B ' - .' 

AecordiDg to the environmentalist pi'Ogramme, aU racial-groups hHve die 
same inherited abilities and hence any 10 differences -must a~i\je through. 

, some en,ironmentalJactors. A~empts to 'provide'independ~nt evidence' for, 
this sS$umption win be dis~ in section 3.. . ,- ' , 

Hereditarians, on the other hand. consider th.at the observed 'diffen:nce 
in mean IQ score of American blacks and whites is largely a.product of the 
different genetic endowments of these groups.' 

The hereditarian programIne does not predict whether' any par#ctdar 
pair of raetal groups will differ in their mean intelligence :levels. }Iow~,ve,l". 
1 For a discussion of the methods used to t'!Olculate ~ental agcsJ if. e.g. Freeman' [i96lJ. 

p. aQ4. , " 
21 Those involved .in .:onstructing t,qe Stanford-:-Binet inte1ligenr.:e tests. ~tate apJi~t1y lllnt . 

"no attempt was madef sa en;ol1eoU$ly claimed by l\Oll1e~ to secure a 'normal di~tdhutbn 
of the J:"(;sulting lQ's~ Items wel'e chosen in such a manner that the average M.A. [me!'llli 

-age] fur an age group. roincided with their (.sic) C.A. (chxqnological age]'. (McN~m~r 
{1.942], p. 17·) , . 

ill For the most comprehen:aive oovi~w ot the relevant studies~if. Shuey [1966]. 
~ SOffie p~nple think that the l'e.seatch into the intelligence of whites and bJaeks constitutes 

tWo entirely separete research programmes .. I shall discu8Sthis erro~eous "iew in aecti<rn 
3 (b) (part II). 
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many hereditarians argue that since races commonly differ in oilier poly ... 
genically detenruned physit.'1ll characters, such' as .statUre and' 'skin 
pigmentation. it is plaqsible to assume that there will be soine racial 
differences in intelligence~l Indeedt from the hereditarian point of view. it 
is reasonable to assume that some races will differ in' their mean intelligence 
levels. For even if ail groups had been endowed ab initio with sinillar levels 
of intelligence" there are 80 many social forces, such as selective migration 
and selective rates of breeding and mortalitY, which cOuld alter'the original 
racial distribution of intelligence that if all groups had retained the same 
mean intelligence levels. bet;cditarians woul4 have to lnake t.lte counter~ 
intuitive assumption that either each group had experienc~d these social 
forces in the same degree or that such forces had operated 80 that' their 
overall effects had cancelled ·out. ' 

In this sectiont I shall ,discuss two predictions made by the hereditariau) 
programme with respect to racial differences in intelllgence« ,.; 

The hereditarian programme predicts that if two racial populations 
differ'with respect to their average levels of intelligenCe. then interbreeding 
between the mro populations' will produce offspring whose avt'rage 
intelligence lies betwe~n that of the two groups. Methods for me~llring 
the degree of white ,ancestry of ,individual Negroes hav'e only recently be~ll 
worked .out however and no attenlpts have yet been made to use' these:. 
methods to correlate lQ'& with the degJ,"ee'of racial admixture.'! . 

The hereditarian programme predicts that intelligence is i~le,dted i~i. 
accordance with the ·multifactorial mechanism in aU pl)puiations, It (on .. 
sequently predicts that within ~ch popwatiOD, provided that there i~ a 
similar degree of as...."Ortative mating and of. dominance, the c()rrel~ti01).sf()l· 

. inherited intelligence for siblings are the: Same. In particular .. assuraing 
dominance and assottative mating to .be close to the values generally tound, 
in white populations, the predicted si~ling cor~clati()n for both bhcl:s and 
whites is clo~e to 0.50 •. Now since the"hereditarian progl'amme predicla that 
individuals and their siblings have identical, normal distributio.na of 
intelligence. it also predicts that children ,will.have siblings 'whose iMelli
gence has, on average, regressed half .. way towards the' population mean .. 
More especially, it is predicted that the siblings of both black and Vhite 
individuals will, on average, regress about half ... way towards their own 

1 Cj. e.g. Galton [1869), p. "351, Jensen b913aJ, pp. 130-1.1' and MOIll1).t rr~156J, p .. 320. 
11 Severa.l investig&.tiens have shown thaI: skin coloUr correlates. positively with IQ in 

Negroes, But since sltln oolo-ur is Q rather poor predictor of'tbc degree of ;nixed nu,;iat 
fUli.":CStry end !.inc~ a persQn·s. skin c4)iout'"luw, important social effect&. these teS"tlltt do 
not constitute a aadsfuctory test for ~ithe-t of the rivftl 10 programmes. 'For a review of 
studies relating 1Q and skin colour. (:f. Shuey [19661. pp. 45"-.66 and. Jensen [191.a&1], 
PP·Zl~30. ' 
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popuiation mean.'l of about 100 and"Ss, respectively. This prediction has <'\ 

been corroborated.i When black and' white children were matched for lOt 
Jensen found that over the 10 range SO-ISO, the siblings of black children 
had on av~rage an I Q 7-10 points lower than the siblings of white children. 
'rhus, for example, black and white children matched for 10 120 had 
siblings 'whose ave.rag~ IQts were about 100 and I 10 ,respectively. Similarly, 
Negro and white c~ldren with IQ's of 70 had siblings with mean IQ~s of 
78 and 8S, respectively. 

So far, no ·non-ad /we envil"Onmentalist acoount has been offered fot this 
striking r~ult. However, there is f:>ne striking ad hoc theory. According to 
Thoday, although the data on which the different ~ibling reg-cessions are 
based are impe('.cable~ they 'add nothing whatsoever to the strength of the 
genetic [that is. heredit.arian] hypothesis'~ since it is as easily susceptible 
to explanation by positing the e.lt:istence of il. certain 'enf.'irOn11umtal factor x' 
which is specific to the black population and which penalises ali'1nembers 
of that population '4ually.3 ThusJ if the effect Qffenvironmental factor X'I 
would be eliminated, the' lOts of aU the Negroes would be uniformly' 
incr:eased by about 15 poiilts and the sibling regression data for blacks and 
whitetl would be brought into line. Although he tentatively sUggest5 some 
candidates for the mysterious ''factor X', Thoday provides no independent 
evidence whatsoever that these are relevant to the issue of I Q differences 
nor !.foes he indicate how such evidence might he obtained. But for Thoday 
the lack of independent empirical support for a. conjecture is no deficiency 
since he considers that 'it is not reasonahle to disCount these [jr ,faeton~ J 
Hilnpiy because they present hypotheses difficult to test, and because some 
other hypothesj& fits t~~ data~.4 It' <t$ true that' both an hereditarian and 
environmentalist hypothesis 'fit the data' ~ What disthlguishes these 
hypothesee is that the first predicted the different regression: effects for 
black and white siblings while the second w~ concocted ad ho, after the 
result was akeady kn~w~: Any data in the world can be 111ade consistent 
'With any theory by invoking' n.ameless and untested fa(!tors. Thoa(iy'a 
hypothem u completely u.ntenable <and hence completely psetidosckntific. 

(_) Conclusitm. < 

The hereditarian programme has anticipated many novel facts. I' have 
discussed the suc~t;S.fu1 predic..>tions (i) of the degree of family resemblances 
i~l IQit (ii):of IQ~rclated social'mobility,,6 (iii) of the distribution of 1Q'9;1. 

1 Jensen [191'30]. pp .. U7,....I9. l Thooay [1,973]~ p. 411}q 
I C/. Jenae..~ [1913a]. pp. 137-9. fot" ~ diSCU$Sion 'of environmental factors of th(9 type and 

of their ad hne nature. .. Thodey, ibid .• p. 41'9. , 
& C/. a'bOfJe, pp. lIS~2. • C/. above. Pl". I:lZ-S. 7 Cf. abOOf>, pp. 128-30. 
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"and (iv) of the diff~rences in sibiing I'egression fur ",t\meriC/iin Negroes and 
whites, 1 since thei.1e are the lYiQst striking examples. VV11en tht~ environ
mentalist programme has attempted to aceount fo,r the novel facts produced 
by the hereditari~tn prGgranulie, it has been unable to do $0 e"rcept in an 
ad hoc fashion. The hereditarian programme is not free frem allQmalies~
but in this ffZspect it is not t:xceptlnnaUy placed among sciendnc research 
programro,e3. i..nnm.alies are anticlpated by 2 good research programme and 
the plmzie-solving techniques for resolving dIem are artk:u!>lted in advance. 
The crucial criterion for deciding whether a programme is progressive is 
whether it hf!s anticipated novel fa'~t$. By this cliterio:f1, the hereditarian 
programme has been sdentifi~~Uy progressive an.d has ccntrihuted to the 
grO\vth of knowledge. B 

(To be cfmti1l.tU!d) 

The London Schoul of EcmlOmics 
l Ci. (ibofJe~ Pl'. 133-4 .• 
" Some- poor,de considt;!J' dH~.t <)fi Lttkaws·s critet'!on the hereditarian pro~mtn(: is peeudo

scfmlufic: I run unahl~ t6 ~Cii;! the fon;e Qf their a!'gument. (Cj. Rich'1i\.1soil ~nd Houghton 
[l9731. p. 160.) 
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